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* Oar lie* Ml Goods have just arrived and consist of all 
the latest noveltiedSn Suitings. Overcoatings and Trouserings. 
Place vour fall order with us.. We can give you Special 
w.-pL. ond a Turn-Out that will be in the Correct Style for 
very Bttle money.
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Try the Athens Reporter Office
COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER,M. J. KEHOE, *

■-
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BISON CITY'S BIG THING.GUERILLA WARFARE
paid out $462,690. The returns of per- __________
oentagos on fees and emoluments of clerks
payable to the treasury glee . total , the Philippines Has Cost the j _
$4,21k. 18. The figure® show a perceptible à. M Buffalo, Feb. 28.—Tha
decrease in the volume of business as Americans Many Men. yesterday afternoon said: The mod
compared with the figures given in the _______ pendous business deal In the history ®t
returns of preceding years.* The total of I ___ ^ . the City of Buffalo, both In petntef JW
trials by Juries summoned numbered 208. I XH E NUMBER TO DATE IS 431. lie and privfcte interests oonoemsd 
Amount paid to jurors summoned $1,897. the amount of capital involved, is Mjes
Amount paid to county treasurers for —1------------ completed. It Involves some $2$,000,000
•Division Courts jury fund $18,061.49. rillelaee Send • Flag ef Trues- of capital Briefly, it la the

oommlrekütere hu beaii>e®ntod to the ApU.tide U Net *»•"• t. ,^ The deel toolude.
Législature. The commissioners reoom- —The lesergeet General Seeds following ooznpaQUS. lneiroiBw
mend the issue of «26,000 worth of de- • 0l, A„olh.r A.tl-*mer|. ; W»T Com^n,i- ÏV * .
ben turn, for the purpose of Denying out OompenTithe Buffelo.Ben^mJbLe^
Improvements of various kinds. In regard «*» D— oeeter ReUwey
to the raggeetlon that they should take Manila, Feb. 38.—Two Spanish oom- Ntogara Fbll, Maliwy 

, „ . „ . „„ hlUfl ver the grounds around the ruins of old mlealoncnii Sonora Rosatlo and Abogoda. Buffalo & I/Mkrort KaUway «mp^J.
Toronto, Feb. 28.—Sevond bQlato Vort Ertoi the commissioners adhere to wh(| w,.re pt-m,!,»,! to paM through, the the b lagara FbUe Bmk * MVJrlleW 

amend minor clan»» of the Municipal ,helr oplnlon that they are not In a posl- ünltod states lines and confer with Railway Onmpany runntog 
Act were Introduced yMtorday, and Mr. pon to do so without Dominion or pro- ARulral<lo with referent*, to the Spanish hank on toe Oanam» ddehttaNlaffra 
Whitney’s blU to amend the Election Act Tlnclid ald Th,, reel,,to amounted to prKtom,.„ at Mnlnlos, returned yesterday Bridge
was Introduced by Mr. Matheeon In the ^ MS and there was an overdraft at m0rnlng wiu, sealed despatches for the toe Lewiston * Qneeniton Heights «nage 
absence of his ltoder. Hon. Mr. Dtydœ, ^ end ot [896 of «729. Spaniards. The commissioners said that Company. . later cut,
reviving to an inquiry relative to the in- _ , • 41",* ««niilrn wore both at This Immense combination of MSwesss
irowtoglSn0,' ££ZZ h1"S Notice is glvTn ‘"T^O^rrlo Oarotto —^lIpt^nT^t “pro^S î^orï«^SÎSSèŒ^nd 

I the matter was ancient hlatory, hliidre of toe Incorporation of toe following new pL.nL/toS all of the Interests named arotol» sen-

rSo^^rtn «ssra w sm vXTth:^ i

^o^rLpS^p^^* S'in 600 shan-s, to manu,torture ^^valuo o, toe food and dothln,

anoy y ̂  ^ .totonent and the let- »"« ^f1D^“nd°H^W Company of Shortly afterwards the rebels sont oot The Oraat Aether Was Weaa a* toa Wetof
^h04^Sgtto=ntM  ̂ with a «pua, at M0,- - — - - —

the Dominion by toe P/ovlpoe, Hon_Mr OOO to ^O0 toaror Limited, drod of toe enemy left the Filipino lines
Harcourt explained that his figim* of QoKlon, Maoxay O, ,750 OOoTln I crying, "No quiere," "Mas combate," , New York, Feb 38 —The ahysioien.
«2,000,000 were approximate, bn “ «hares 3 000 being preference I “Americanos mucho bueno. " The com- p, attendance on Mr. RudyafflfKIpllng *
not know procUKlj ‘ Wha‘d.te Mr. 7^M d^’^od8P buslnoe. mandant told that fully 8,000 of his men h.,, . ntore hopdnl lET «Jhl.
Fitzgerald s figures wore compiled. SCT shares, to acqui , 8 had had enough, and were anxious to Mrs. Kipling went out for a drive
eral public bills wore given second raid- of Donald Mackay.___________ surrender. Aiming the enemy In the Jnn- ^ 6 o'clock yesterday aftoenoon with
lngs, and several other, which dealt with A TOT RUBNKD. gle many women and children wore Mr. Doubleday, Mr. Kipling’, publisher,
matters upon the principle ofwhloh toe -------- I Tirflhh-. A woman laid down her ride and ^ remll|ned an hour. It was toe trto
House has not yet pronounced were M#th<r Wu Aw„ ,.A th. LltU. Oas attempted to cross with the parlcyers, Mme ln ^vo days that she had left toe
allowed to «tond- A petition wasprtoem- w„ ri.rl.E with Fire. hut she was sent back. After the party b^gUle of her husband. That toe oonsid-
od by Mr. Pattullo from too manulso retumod to too American lines the enemy eral Mr Kipling's condition warranted
turers of Woodstock, submitting their Flesherton, Ont.. Fob. 28. . riKht fired a volley. The bullets h lmvlntz hllb even for s short time
objections to the provisions of ^lr. Craw- Flynn, a poor washorwoman, is the on therlgbt nrou^vpi y her leering nim^ eve ^

I ford’s Workmen's Compensation bill. Mr. mother of seven children, and supports I pped rinnham at 10 o’clock last night
J. R. Stratton also gave notice of hie them by her daily labors. Yesterday she ceeasiMee to the Yankee*. • ^ Klpllng haiTbecn almost to®

I intention to introduce a bill providing for Wfts out as usual, and left four of the I casualties to date, by regiments, , Inan to t-y,. B sudden turn for the
the creation of boards of commissioners small children at homo, the youngest be- I ^ f0n0Wd; better His imnrovemeot will be neoee-
to regulate bicycle paths and administer ing 2M years of age. About 2 o’clock one Killed Wounded. | ^r^'1(*1 ,,imProTWn
the “cycle path fund”, which is to bo cf the children came running for her, let California .......................... « ; saruy mow.I formed in e£h city, town or county out telling her the baby wAs bnrning. Mrs. Washington lleglmeu .. .. lo W ™ at
of the revenue received from tho annual Flynn ran for home, and found the In- I ......................... 2 The following bulletin was ported «
bicycle license which the bill imposes for fant lying outside the door in the ice and Hlh ,llfautry .....................  14 » 13.30 o’clock this mo™ll>i ,
the use of the bicycle path. The budget snow, With its clothing completely burn- North Dakota Regiment............ 1 Mr. Kipling is, at the last rrçon, now #
debate will be ruined to day and in all «d from its little body. It was carried in, Wyoming Regiment ........ 1 ^ jng his own. The
probabUity brought to a conclusion. and l)r. Carter quickly subimonod 1 he «th Ar me >•••••.................. 0 36 be deiayed, as the

Bill* I-treducd. scene was pitiful in the extreme. From fOthgansas • •...................... 44 vcloped in the upper poitton
mil xj 1R7 ta 'Intnuliinod hv Mr what can bo gathered from the other ioth Vennsylvanla* ................. 2 7 while the part originally affected had

MoNiih to mild thfMunioipof Act, “ TX«d JS’TpS? K » « !Zlrg£,pi w

and is to enable the council of a clty to rho othor children were all . ! : ! ! " 5 « due to the advance of the inflammation
P*88 ^llnnf“hîid^ PîwtwLn it too*sinail to know how to put out the 23rd Infantry ........................... 1 \ upward, while the parte originally effect-

cl jüutv8 up»™1"™' tiWOW, without lives, but cau hardly recover. I M^i.'.i^^rtm.nt l! ! ! ! ! ! K J V.rUl.t l. *«—• r.ito.l.. O-to

the consent of tlie electorate. -------- —----------------- 1 T . . oi 347 1 New York, Feb. 28. Ias( nig t % • .Bill» to emend the Municipal Act and A Bto TEXTILE FACTOKT I T°tol......................................... jury In thé Adam» poiaonlng ca»brought
the Elections Act were introduced by -------- A Deere. Vre- AxulaaH.. . In the following verdict: v ,
Q>1. Mathcson (South Lanark). T. Be Ballt at th. Fall, aaé t. to. Hongkong, Feb. 28,-The Filipino "We find that the told Catherin. L

oue.tl... hr M.mb.ra Cataract Fewer. Government has issued another anti- Adams came to her death ^ pol»nl^
Mr Little (Cardwell) askod:.“Has the Buffalo, Feb. 28 —Alexandcn Morton American decree, in which the following '««rom-lc cyanide, admln^S^ByH"^ 

Government Inquired Into or considered & Co., of Darvol, Scotland, one of the passages occur: “The American guns S. Cornish, tot„'L’!" '/^n,n?L,ltzer hr 
the memorial of' the County Connell of great textile concerns of the world, Is to respect neither honor nor property, but been sent Ina bottle ni bromo W T
Slmcoo, as pr,*dntel at the August ses- buil.l a great factory at Niagara FaUs. barbarously massacre women and ohtl- Mm'd B MeUmnix , _̂____ ,
slon 1898 asking for an Investigation as it will use electric power from the catar- dren. i Th" '«ronor lmimxllately lswwa a

I V, the effect the ^AriM-rry shrub has on act to operate the façtory. News was re "Manila has witnessed the most hon-i- | rant for the arrest of Moltoeni^i 
growing grain, such as wheat or oats! If ceiVed In Buffalo yesterdav morning that ble outrages, confiscating the properties latter was at once
not does*the Government Intend to accede the Darvel company had closed contracts and savings of the people at the point of Yh0 preliminary * * L ,,k
to the request of the meinorallstsf” with the power company at the Falls, the bayonet and shooting toe defenceless, ^ Wednesday morningjitl1.» ocltolh

Hon Mr Dryden, ln reply, said that both for a site for its factory and for the accompanied by odious acts of abomina- Molinonx was committed to toe Tombs 
experiments mode at the Guelph Agrionl- power to run It. tlon, repugnant barbarism and racial without ball.

I tarai College had conclusively shown Alexander Morton & Co., who manu- I hatred worse than the doings In Caro-
toht the barberry shrnb prejudicially facture carpets and othor textile fabrics, lina. Unless you conjure a holy war for Twenty F.rtea. Mining,
affects the growing of gsain, and, as a have branches of their establishment in independence you are only worthy to De Klng!itM1 Jamaica, Fob. 28 —Farther 

wucnoe.it had been recommended Ireland, Belgium and other countries. slaves and pariahs. Proclaim before urn advtceH from the Cayman Islands, slfctt-
that the shrub be destroyed. ----------------------------- civilizod world that you 1“J ate<l 160 miles from here, as to theterri-

Col. Matheson (South Lanark) asked: a lex. Cae*|.bell Dead at Galt. death against American treachery ana q( Fo^ 18 and 14f eay that it
“Is the present eetimate of the amount (^U, Ont, Feb. 28.—Alexander Camp- I brute foree. Even the women siumui , waâ the longest and mort severe ln the
of debt owing by the province to the ,X)n B former prominent Nova Scotia I fight if necessary. ! history of the inhabitants, the
Dominion $2,000,000, as stated by the btlsineHa mttn, and a resident of Galt for “American proférions and promises raoKt overwhelming the islands. Through-
Provincial Treasurer in His financial the t two ymrs, passed away last are pure hypocrisy. They covet the s wils ^ thfi ontlre two days the wind was
statement, or $1,700,000, as estimated in even^g j„ his 89th year. La grippe was of this patrimony of our race „ L? working general destruction. The full
letter of Mr. W. Fitzgerald, assistant D. fche ^ Qf his demise. Deceasctl was I implant here a more iiTltating ana oar exk)lll 0f the fatalities is not yet reported,
M. F. of «Canada, in his letter of July | ln Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1810, and | barous dominion than in the past. hut it is known that about 90 persons
28th ult., enclosing cheque for $#0,000 ftt an ^ge emigrated to Nova Scotia —------------- are missing.
on account of interest on trust funds? wlth his parents, .whore he received a I ceacetaioB t* Amerleae Fruit.
Has an arrangement been made with the genorai education, and later was engaged I Borli!1| Feb. 28 —The officials of the a Caaadiau Friend I® Need,

rnmnricino- thfi Season’s Handsomest Effects in Plain and | Dominion to reduce the rate Of intérêt Ig HurveyoP of Crown lands. He rePre; German Foreign Office have notified the Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 88.—The cap-
I « U ntin 1 ouvintT for thOSB WhO Want New Dresses, on debt over $600,000 owing from the Hented Colchester In the Provincial Unlted states Embassy that the GoverBy ?talna of three schooners report a recent

---------I Fancy Goods. Substantial saving ior mo» _______________. province to the Dominion from 6 per Asaembly before Confederation from 1866 I mont wln henceforth admit AmerieafP rao6 of œurtegy on the part of the Cana-
<*nt., fixed by the third section of the to 18fi8 ftB R supporter of the Howe Gov- orangv„S| lemons and raisins without ex- t„an revenue cutter Aberdeen which they
award of Aug. 81, 1894, to 4 per cent., as The remains will be taken to Binlnatlon, and, also, that all American thlttk should receive some' official
assumed to the letter of Mr. Fitzgerald Wüljt River, N.S., for burial. I f^h and dried fruit will be allowtnl to mendation. The throe vessels were frosen
of July 28 last?” I ------------------------------ I pass in bond through Germany without ln the lue at Shelburne, N.S., When,

Hon. Mr. Harcourt, in reply, said his Beltway Ceiiieieu at Mimic*. examined. The decisions are lvised ^vithout solicitation, Captain Campbell
estimate of the amount of debt owing to j|lmloo, Feb. 28 —Two Grand Trunk on the favorable reports of the German of ,;Utter broke the ice round the ves-
the Dominion was as stated in the public I trains came into collision at the I experts sent to America. sels so that they might have a safe an-
accounts. The figures of Mr. Fitzgerald, I crossing yesterday afternoon, | -------- * -- ehorage.

. « r» n i a I he believed, referred to some formter hloh resulted in engine No. 230, a g*b. Zurlindeu'* B*m*v*l.
Black Poplin Drtss Goods, 44- statement of the public ammnts. ^ ™ caboose and a car of coal being derailed _ . Feb 28 —A despatch from Trouble la Freaeh Gelaea.

inch, all pure wool ; makes a O R J not known whether those figures referred and the tender of the engine and caboose ^ a’ new6paper heft Bays its eorro- Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 98 -Further
rich costume................................... OOC to former estimates . b fc being badly damaged. The way fr,,i8ht d t hmre President Loulx.t has al- ^vtuuH from Cayenne, capital of French

---------------------- ---------------------------------------- | House or to the Position ot w« .landing In the stotto., y»»1 Y*«n Ky signed a deoro. removing General Quiana, say that additional French treop.
the time the letter w“ f the freight from the west (ame along. Zu_^nd£n from the post of Military Gov- have b«*n. despatched to Gorman 1, because
arrangement stands to reduce the rate o I The gc^phore was against the appntaoh- Parls and appointing General . the Governor reeeived information that a
interest to 4 percent ing train, but it had not distance enough yaurQ Bi uet( commander of the With ^rong body of BrazUians was proceeding

■ Mr. Fox (West Victoria) b in which to stop. 1 ho train hands jump- Ar Con>s, to succeed him. The latter I up Gie river. It is presumed the Fraueh
1 10 order 0,theH°‘l8ef0r;^n the Gov I ed when they saw a collision was inevit- I consistent upholder of the troops went to meet them.
lelU ofall correspondence ^een the Gov^ abl and thus no one was hurt. of Dreyfus. There is no con- 1

eminent and the corporation of Lindray ---------------------------- flrmation of this statement.
with reference to the appointment of a I stéamshl» Combine Broke*. 1 flrma

„ , r, o i Rloclr Wave Effect in New I P°JJ» magistrate and the salary to be London feb. 28.—The Daily Maill , D#a,fc WeBt * Britisher.
Black Mantalasee Dress Oooils, winter I P»id *»lm. this morning announces the breakup of 2ft—The Pekin corro-

Silk Crepon ffect, heavy z Goals, suitable tor W!nter QQn Seeeud Beading*. the trans-Atlantic liner combine, In von- ’ f The Tbnes sdys^ “The Hus
rich cloth only ................ *• Costumes........................................... aOtl Mr. Kribs (South Waterloo) moy«Hl the Qf which the American Line spondmt ofThe limes 7^.^ to the
rich cloth, OPiy ..................... .............................................. .................................................... eeoonti reading df his bill to amend the * have minced flrst^Liss fares to elan Government »*“ LrillB

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask Municipal Act, the object of ww-a 1» J£1J ulld A„llld.cU#1 to e? it i« rumored eu..»», loan
you Tourne and look. Looking leads to buying^ , ^ ^^'0=-,"=,^,,:: « VrT .“b£

Lewis & Patterson, p- --v».—_ mmw
205 King Street, Brockvule. I )ng end the request was agreed to. I A DMtor’a Fatal Mlika.. ment. __________ cendlarlsm within a year was discovered

Mr. WardeU (North Wentworth) moved „ York, Fell. 28.—Dr Willard w„ Eeqelrv t. B. Held. hero early yesterday morning through
the second reading of his bill to amend! Heaeock, 83 years old, Is doaul I e . which the handsome Methodist Ohureh
the Ontario Elections ^pt. On the sug- I . f^lood poisoning. After attending a Madrid, Feb. 88. The Senate y, 1er- llM.n>wly «reaped destruction. Fortunate- 
gestion of the Attorney-General, the bill I wlth a contagions Ulsisiso, he day, by a vote' of ,™Pd'.'r .n' ly the fire was seen before It had taken a„ allowed to stand. SZreh,sl ide lip, which Iteh.sl, with his the motion of MarshaU Martinez de ( am- , /tr)|ng hold ,lh„ building, and waa

Mr. WardeU moved the second reeding ,1 The next day his jaw was pos, signed by ‘ quickly extingnlehod.
«‘«g.iyafj ,“csi,Az a-*—ia jsL'a-'ja wasysayaga I : _____

BS»sS^d*,fs.*ass!si«!s.sH5*s.T"■*“ jgssjjss-jrj.sri.'nsj! sr.-ser-

Orseasr'sTrap Onn timllar to the Dominion, but a Utile bettor msda and. lia -^".‘ ‘̂otM^ F^ISonto Toronto) value of the dogs, and «7 costs. ln tending to confirm this report but decision of the Supreme Court ofOanad.
Qiin. is magnifleoDt shooting «un. «nsi, fl-ltitto ^ the toured of Holy Trinity, ----------- , I It is thought quite probable that sneh lm the Thro. Rlvor. .loo,lonoantort.

° ”d dîîibtrlist 8*1.00, for...................... «V™ii«nl.lr»'oor 0«id' gun very *** Toronto* varying the terms of the doclar- army Appropriation Bill fma. formation would oomo more eptsxllly Bj pi„in, “Yankee Doodle Urea
Oraaaar’. FarartarGuo, hammerlos. pattern,, nexcollont.trap or........ ■ n Hl H Atlon “ trosti and appropriating one- Washington, Feb. 38. - The House L^gh n,Uve channels. times al th. Kansas City great now
a aM^wAftKia«tor^Qiin with all the latest features, hoaotlfullv finished through- w tonth of the Income to the maintenance pmwed the army appropriation bUl yo. !„„! J.mes of Hereford has introduced AudjWr|ura, Sousa’s band sared a paato
“'"“m l^ü"l tor excellence tor •hootiogan Jworkm.n^p llsllnmlo. ^ ^|tai lerday. A Government LIU In the Honre of I-ords ln th„ 26,000 andtence that had

ll s1?.',n^rom!,n,r‘.r|Ta^t2 vltel UaUsSlas. .1, H..r, 8tr..g Bert. which provides that every jnorn^-lender ,rightensd by an Imaginary cry *f •«.
stamped by th. British Government sinspector. Bry= of the Provincial Board of Ottawa, Fob. 38 -Chlef .Inrtlro Sir Led b. reglrt.re-1, and must By th. .1... the Klondlk. mtoqplte

T«imàted I Health has sont ln hie report of registre- 1 H(,n—Storng met with an aeoldont on solely In Ms own name In resre w got, to work this year a few oarg.es of
■ -1I1HT 1 h” of births marriage, and dmths in Omrt yesterday th. Interest exoaeds ten per cent., or when ^ rfaoh that country. Adolphus

, IS Previn» ofO,ST to ‘ho Itoglsla ^^.“d w J >» «m-equL, pro sh. Inoldentol ^dtargre .Btmeh of St.
- lure It Is very complote. The population ,rom taking his scat. HU hors., courts may wepen traneotl " » monte to send beer to the Klondike by
I Stoe province on Dec. 31, 1897, was ^An.l he was thrown out of hU gtv. jndgm.nl.

estinmtod to be 2,283,183. Total birth. injuries are not «rions. . risk, and oiroumstanc. of th.
returned is 47,828; total deaths, 27,6311,
U,e difference being an actual lncreeeo 
over 1898 by 19,890. According to the 
report of the Minister bf the Interior for 
1897 87,200 Immigrant, arrived In Can- 
ada, and of three 19,804 oamo here to ed

| » •

Brockville’s Greatest Store I THE LEGISLATUREFARM FOR SALE.
ÆS? ,to.^r^dtnhd^i siSa;
^r^hrtvrStefw^rofd.jii

"»hiCrrSy&.'s,^oilcOTT-
ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott 8t., Brockville, Ont.

PROFESSION AX CARDS. ■Uhl* Street Ktilvay Syrtaa 
LI*** BwiM Over 
I*v*lr*4 Is IW.Mt.tM.DB. C. M. B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLE -1 Bill for the Appointment V 
,Bicycle Path Commissioners.'

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

BUBLL3TREET,
PHYSICIAN, 8UROSON & ACOOVCHEVB

WHITE GOODS FAIR]
DR. C. B. LILLIE

BURS BON DBN^IST
MAIN STREET • - - • ATHENSy

Crewferd’s Bill »tOppeeltl** t* Mr.
W*od*teek-Tk* See*®* B**4l®s •< of MwBrockville

Business
:

Bills-Several Bills te Assesrt tie 
Municipal Ast I*tr®4uo*4-A®- 

swers te I®qalrles-Dep®rt- 
■seetsl Report*.

4 - DAYS MORE - 4W. A. LEWIS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY

aMiocai^oci" a:.* ' CollegeEBTABLIBHED 
15 YEARS

i! This is the week to take advantage ol these prices.OF SHORT HANDJSWl. cf any ctimr. Btogte

catalogue.. Address
Brockville Bubinebb Collkoe

Bibckville, Ont.

BROWN & FRASER

æfflSïfS
^Moneyto’ loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER DRESS GOODS.C.w. OAF, Principal

4,
“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stockt 
SPECIAL PRICES

C. C. FULF0RD EIGHT COLORINGS Choice New French Dress Goods, _ Covert 

75c ; White Goods Fair .................................^........................

RUDYARD KIPLING.Barrister, Solicitor and s°ti'rrJ’ I,ubllc cto.

"iton.y^'to Lean at lowest rate, and on 
easiest terms.

i

A. M. CHASSELS,
CTr<LnsRan^ 60

90c ; rich finish ; Whit- Goods Fair..................................................

“isyssffifcfx'srt ?» rsk-ta 50

Fair.............................................................................. .....................

Another, same goods as above. 46 inchea wide ; usual *1.00 quality ; yg 
While Goods Fair.......................... *.........................................................

merchant tailorT. R. BEALE

moving his ownstock Jhereto. now announces

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
jgssj&mscs t.

J. McALPINE, d.v.
Graduate of McGill Vctortoary Cedyje; 

attended to.

until the large stock is greatly reduced.

TWEEDS & GENT’^FURNISHINGS

■ 1
rSl«S.,=“=!.‘“s=&?S»'!?KKS
ra,-e®1 W. S. BUELL. tunity of Inspecting this stock.

Barrister.etc. 1 Remember the new stand—next 
O flee Dunham Block. Brockville,Ont. | Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

MONEY TO LOAN

door to
Cottons and Sheetings.

$1

FACTORY SHEETING—2 ynrds wide, rail heavy and in plain 4Q 
only ; regular price, 17c/ White Goods Fair.................. :.......................

j
BLEACHED SHEETIlio—2 yards wide, real heavy, round thread ; OQ 

regular price, 26c ; Wfiite Goods Fair...................... ...............................

WHITE COTTON—86 inches wide, heavy make, very done, dear 
cotton ; regular 10c Çotton ; White Goods Fair.................... ;;•••

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens*.THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.

É^lëSiK. f | We're
After You.

Spring ’98 A

4 'i l
lSOCIETIES *

WE WANT YOUR TRADE

$100,000
1 is.|’.erttmxxjdarse0

«NCAWLKV. A,hen,.Out/ ^OU See thL.

FARMERS VILLE LODGE NO 17,7 t|i^i»^*po^,(2-(r,.S,“' p*“”‘ 

A. 0. U. W.

Our Spring Stock of Shoes 
well pleased 
will you be .8 4*

i
4ïïomt WEIGHT & Co., - er™ SBJXs

wearing boots made, price, $1.16.

whole fox, 
of the beat

VISITORS WELCOME.

1 BROCKVILLE.DO YOU WANT CLOTHING Pc. 0 c. F i »,

Î5Z,On™0àolto, FriendSCip. Aid and nrotect- Jaj|or„made or Factory-made

l0°- g.'5k'ŒI?i«LD. Recorder. Suits. Overcoats and Pants.

A

Lewis & Patterson al-

n cloth. I
for fl.UO.

^TYLISH, RELIABLE
^ ARTISTIC^
Recommeeded by Lading 
Dressmaker*. * •
They Always Ple«e.%-________

dress goods
SPECIALSDOWNEYS

Big Shoe and Clothing House, 
Brockville.

m\MS CALL
fiMTERNS

Black Brocade, new cflect, 44- 
inch-; Sjtcc- value at 76c ; on 
sale Friday and Saturday

Black, Brocade, heavy "rich pat 
tern, just new equal in yalne 
to anything we have ever of
fered ; regular 60c, for. .

~ New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

Tongs or 0 
Spectacles !

50C for
NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

Address your eeercsl point.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
liste 146 W. I4th street, hew Y ark

BRANCH OPnCM ? 
ift® Fifth Ave., Chicago, and 

1*51 Market 5t„ Sen Fraactoco.

: !

i Rugus Choate, the great 
lawyer-orator, having "ar
rived at the old-sighted age, 
did not wish to commence 
the use of glasses. In plead 
ing a certain case he kept 
holding his manuscript far
ther and farther and farther 
off in order to see. This so 
annoyed' the judge that he 
at last burst out with, “Mr. 
Choate, I would» advise you 
to get one of two things, 
either a pair of tongs or a 
pair *f spectacles.

Black Satin Soleil, 42 inch, all 
Pure wool,.excel lent for wear 
only.................... ....................i

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.
Black and Mantalasse Eff 
# 42 inch, very latest good 

Black’ Coetmnes........

1,^lMS CALLS 
MAGAZINE

Black Mantalasse Effects, 42- 
inch, very handsome goods nA 
lor skirts onlv........................ OUU

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.
t

Get* Bellied the Vales Jaelu
Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 98.—Th® 

Government troops under Gen. Healing, 
from Greytown, attacked and captured 
the bluff in front of Blneflelda. Gen. 
Roys, the innorgont leader, fled for pro
tection to the British consulate at Blue- 
fields. He will surrender without further 
resistance, thus closing the revolution.

Brightest Megexlee Published

lofts. Fancy Work.

14— THE McCALL CO.. 5 
•l»tai4«W. 14th St.. New YoritS

)

Fired a Church.
Feb. 28 —A third case et In-have ?WANTED Whtqjt will you

Wm. Coates & Son
Telephone 161

Retracting Opticians and Jewelers
•222 Kino St.

1JHOC KVILLE

A SURE SHOT

• »the fun foundry.
Dut Dree-eml

I had a dream de othah night 
jee» sixteen chlckuns ^ in white 
A-walked acroee mah comfota 
Bcairt me ao It made me stah!

Oh. dat dree-um. dat dree-um! 
Palrly made me ecree-um!
Reached mah hand to cotcb a pair— 
Lordy, dere was nuffln derel

Ab still I saw dat apectr’l Few 
A-sof'ly corne an a-sof'ly go.
Dey looked at me wif a tearf 
An says, “Toh nlggah, come, be spnr! 

i dat dree-um, dat dree-um! 
Fairly made me ecrse-um!
Reached out foh a blrdto nab- 
Lerdy, nuffin to grab.

- ter—big raid eye®— 
e was a prise!

t looked aroun to see wha saw.
An dere was sixteen chlckuns more! 

Oh, dat dree-um. dat dree-um. 
Fairly made me ecree-um! 

✓Ttooater perche* upon mah 
Lordy. he was lak de res’!

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
ce at the Brockville 
nnery

Highest Cash Pjri<

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,

World's Largest Cycle Dealers.A. G. McCrady Sons 235 and 235* Yonge st., Toronto.

the ship load.
Charles Devine got a verdict in the 

Supreme Court, Brooklyn, on Friday far 
$26,000 against the Brooklyn City Itatl- 

As the result of an aocl-
shortoned

SS8B& Oh

King ‘ OnT.‘ F* b. “" -Thomo. ««rote Wave W.nd.r»al, rood ,

U*W=.WfSiT ^n„t"vPPOMÏ' ‘ 1 1,1,1 b8,,n tr,,ubl,‘'1 for w,ll| one and one quarter Inohre.
, Dawam wJ thrtoo a candidat,; In the pan e in my eld™ »'«> Utilnevs and x boat from . irellng .«amre Pelican.

1 been closed 90 days. • SarsapwiVtt. Qtttv I» JdPUSKj, 119$. --------

Broekville’s Leading FloristsA Mg game roes 
Follered on. Hi

> *
OKIIONSf 

OOPVRIGHTS SS.
eb and dewripMon mm 

flee, wbetber en inveetion 6
5KS full o'

■wdrms. H
ited on mah feet an knees 

A® seemed tb say. "Come, stofl
Oh!^at dree-um. dat dree-um! 
Fairly made mo ecree-um!

WS&WSS*

Do air 
•Twell

SOt
de

••^rouffïii «ai»».

MUNN * CO.,
I«nm4wto»rtt«k.

Plants and Flowers.*
4 Divialee Court Report.
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LEGEND OF THS LACÉMAKEIL

IÇgfswPf

KttLEY
HABDWABï

man e^,»ei

1 THE FASHION PLATE.MEN OF MARK.( EDITORIAL COMMENT; | ^ ^ — w-

Aihans ftaonrtsr SsSsssS-mMS He^2^*S2t3î£;
ALR8I13 ttsportar «edonhu reoto.. triplet. Ix>uU ÏUlteb- J,, turned by mean, of. »oodm tay. <-ly thing. taquratodto heri«ghter.

Ua. •____ Besides providing protection from thetr by the Bmpreee of Austria. She left a for- John M. Hood has completed
That Ml"—"!-! ootlsw who wen >0 -enemy, the sun, the olroulsr hebttstinn. tune In s collection of Uses to-ttsajee* ™—. servke IU proiklcnt and general 

pounds of s^l armor on hUteeastsel- wlth the dead well. obteld. form a strung that has alrsadr proreAAboiuMjJ:«“*»- maLger tithe Wester. Itiirylund mlûoad. 
dently believed in putting up .good bunt tormM. to gnsrd totntahltento from «be tlon between the two ladles. TheeUoes^ ^^r Gear of 1,,-. n has on odd habit 
to the world. .trank. of neighboring tribes, fat these It U oUdined by oonnoleeeuts, arapri«lese »“»“* hl8 lmt wtthMht

I Persons who prophesied that wewouM moro peaceful days, however, they ham1». asl« should new be trusted berond the the senate i
reap no copimerctal advantages from the guoh fear before them, and so they use the walls of a museum. Should they be seen,
war will please note that 4 cent American walled rity mostly for storing of crops, however, a freeh Impetus might be glyen

_ -XT 1 *5“"*<or •* Vlece to Havana. whilo the, live in hole, dug to the ground to the toduatspod-la«S»aWng,HoWtoa c, y,, wwl somervui. i
B.Î10VEBIN -ssrs.my-ssjasLasssssr aggagaSSsaS WSssJÿa»

* ------- i oaed at that monkey and ptoco, date when toy we. tatilt U na- A. th. lagrodruM, ltww Jjqudtaj Md h^pwnmneutlj lort
v . VstUO^a^h-^Ua, ÏÏ«UM..LthUv^ _______________

subscript*»

• EHmEEPIb= ^IZZlZllTol SSSSSLSgS ,hiV1m#b'"e-""EfSEsESHE S&SSkSsS SShrSsgg'SwS^'SB
ADVBRTI8INU tom Lee and to risk of balng ovmmmeby opmmd^on a .nraU, djnm garden ion. of tomost tolluenti£ the Uf. .houldsr. '

There . Ulk of building a new White the deadly sirocco that the interesting peo- there she would eedly sit fad mourn foe Uncial papers since its establishment in A ^nt, flufflnees abo 
Business nottccH in lofeal or news colnnnis 10c There is Salt or D ng the tile have been disturbed but little by En- her beloved, the equerry Luitpold. 1867, has Just retired. . I duoed by plaitlngs of whl

, tnjr lino for firtt. Insertion nnd 5c m rline Houao. The idea wav worthy rooeans Now that archeologists tom- One day her eyes filled with tears. She peter Dunne, the author of tlfe Dooley intermingled with outstanding loops of
Pro&”mSl“W.”io“.““mder, per year, ^hîchi'd ^«tratoof to gnLwt no taTtolr attention to tolmotont people prayed to to Virgin to oomo to tar won. lkctehe6i flrvt cam. Into nolle. ... news- Tery narrn„ j,taok velvet rlbbonlsdocld-

rt 00 ; tdreta «ml nnder 12 line*. 81.00. __Msmnhle Commerolal Ap- somrthlng more 1| being learned of them by some miracle, and then, ndalng her p„]*,r humorist .on the Chicago P st. becoming to women with slender
Ltolsdvertl.-moe,,.^ per line for .t tto on earth.-Memphle Commwomi P  ̂ M hiovy eyelid, to behold a million white ^bout a year ago* he became tho man^- „d {m0M

Insertion and 3c per lino for each «ubeue peal^ u„.h— l. thal ef to Dispatch. allky threadl, so tenuous and «ranged In lng editor of tho Chicago Journal. Besides to new, very smart, little jack-
, ni^r»tdlficmintfer contract ndx-ertisment* „ on« «.eltlne nnner Un- ... _ ' ettob wonderful patterns that she was Professor Richard Clavorhouse Jebb of yte, military ooata, sopnnVe jacket bodices,
A libera disc ---- ----- manufK'lurenpof One writing ^ aen.lbl. Oeesa. In mbnlratlon before them. Cambridge, who represents the university mad# boleros, stylish English out-

Adverftitoentsseut wphont written In fortunately, wh»to j nkellhood of a Geese are not supposed to be very eenal- By and by she began to wlah tordenld parliament, has been elected as Mr. awa_ uni many shaped “Louis," there
,tT^.defllltbim” forbidden marketjprieça themis no UkeUhoodof^ We creatUres or at all particule ebent to Bniu to lovely prtttrn. of go^Wj^ o^ne’s sneeestor to tho honorary pro- Lm appem with both Lenten end Easter
ill ïdvorâscmcnt s measured bv a scale of ^?''“V jV|a RecordP cleanliness of the food they eat Papal* thread», for evidently toy *"*?? 5*““ feeeonditp of ancient history In to Royal model. TOry handsome ooetnmee made
mild noaperell-12 lines to the Inch. Philadelphia Record. -, tot Science News, howeve. records an In- placed thers In answer to her supplication. ^ ' with wrap, en suite.

this mm^or^that'man had^atonoh oif the stance In which they were better than their At last, after .month of patlontand sadn- when to Spanish peace commissioner» Black silk braids and bl*ck woven che-
thls man or that man ^ reputation. • ____ ou» toU, ahe aehleved ef made a request for arbitration,. Judge nln, u, patterns like soutache trimmings

Ï* ^ never touches ^It The geese in question were on to tank oobwebllke work that rlvaled to mlracn "Arbitration oomra be- woven and twisted Into various fsnei-
thIdoctorwhotouohe.“onlî of to York river, Vlrglnla.nd haddU- tous tbmh anayad by h« holyprtmm ;"P L .vert it» evils, not after war " and eonv.ntienal designs for skirt,

It Is to docto J covered a good supply of that delicacy of The lace was sent to the oouuteai, who mcei. lie results " The epigram etatoe hodich and jacket trimmings, yokes, curv-
sontheril goose diet—pieces of watermelon shed tears of delight at to eight of so oaM, fuil- in IS words. inK txjller. and flaring cuffs, guimpes, vest
nnd. Unfortunately these particular much beauty. The neit stop was to send ,lbert j Beveridge, Indiana’s new sen- gliue and corselet pieces, and their favor
pieces were oo covered with mud and sand for to captive and marry her to to wffl h, the youngest member of the : f„ the spring and summer Is already as-

„ „ , ,A, as to be In a very unoomfortable condition equerry, bestowing asmn of money on the _ state<mnate, for he Is but 85 years tnred.—New Vo
Anton Van Rooy is studying to role ef (or eating. But the geese—a large flook— happy pair tot would have kept them In He is a native of Ohio and has-been I

Eecamillo, tho toreador in Bluets Car- knew how to overcome the difficulty. comfort ever after, but Independently of . nd has ■ punched cattle" on the
men. ' As each bird picked out a piece of rind the countess they became rich, for the gg He worked hie way through De-

Slr Henry Irving possesses on# of the from the garbage heap It Inspected tt, and young woman taught her art to seven p uw nniversity Probablv no actor now on to stage la
finest collections of relics of former stars „ lt seemed too dirty for Iminedlate <mn- daughters, ftom whom descended all to »• Ul> Pr„rc,sor Jonathan B. Turner, rlc^ton William H. Crane Hels said
of the Btago. gumption carried it aft once to the river, Bruges lace makers. .. .. . member of the faculty of the *_ *or>0 000 end it ie all safelyBauer Is to give 40 concerts on his tour dropped lt Into to .hallow water and ThtV Is a sweet romance, but from !!"• "'.‘jf’? ^e„^,erslty who died recent- f’^tod * '
ef the United States. He will visit the stood watching lt until the running streeim whom did this ploua SeruM">colve^ the ““““‘j ^mLsd tSchlng, though 9(1 1 i„«„nnc«ed to he worth

BEEiirSfSH?. ÉSESüSFI
SgSasggt iÜfSË"#:?:

civil engineering, which I had learned at auction of Cyrano do V| . . The writer watched the geese for half an nuisite thing wrought by human Angers, of the Swodee and of the Episcopal chmvh , moat Qf his other ventures have paid well,
schpol at Woolwich. I was surveying a Frank Mar^low, the husband'“JY*'*'”1* hour or more and saw tombing done re- and' the fftal looms hsve almost do- In to diocese of Delaware, nnd for JS He has Invested In real estate,
line for a road between Promu and Ran- Aragon, is organising a olreus to make a and that^,y several birds. It .troyed Its art with their new Industry. It years he had been a vestryman of Old ueHa Foi has about «50,000 In jewels.
—- I cannot give details, as I have not tour of tho world BwUl be Smmdaallthat particular flook had oo- to elegant Marie Antoinette who. Swedes’ church.He was aof ““ | Edna Wallace Hopirnr fs supposed to have

some vil- Marlow s Globe Trotters. „„ir^ the hal.lt ofthus washing their 1 TOT„ eh. flrstblow to laoemaklng. Tho standing committee of the dm.ose. «60,000 or «70,000 and a short time ago
some ele- The success of Mrs. Fi*ks » new plays q folendld lace worn In profusion at the     made 116,000, in a stock speculation.

has necessitated.the postponement of^her -------------------- —— ■ courts of îmuls XIV and XV were ro-< PERT PERSONALS. , Her interest in “El Capitan" made her
production of Vanity Fair, in which she Electricity and Cate. placed by the gauzes and muslins of to ------1-------  «26,000 two, years ago.
is to appear as Becky Sharp Strangely enough, I once had an lm- oneen. Mill, though the Empress Josephine Miles and Eagan are In a href stew,— Nat Goodwin has $80,000 and would

Gerome Edwardy Is to latest Parisian preaalon that a cat’s tendency was to I brought back to" fashion, lt has never wlohita Beacon. have had' more had he not persisted in
beauty. Miss Edwardy wasregartiedoter traTel north and to face the north as a been the same as then. The looms have tn Charlemagne Tower Russia capture, sticking so close to his ideal of art. Hich-
here as an actress of very mediocre talents. nlwIlet do.», and that this tendency had I prodooed perfect—too perfect—imitations rlcliest ^™.—Memphis Commercial- aid Mansfield is said to bo rich Ho got
but.ln Paris she has made a hit;. some Intimate association with the electric- I and cheapened the marvelous labor of . . . . «40,000 ono year out of “Dr. Jckyll and

Tamaguo has just oelebrated the com al strength of Its fur. In brief, I looked J it 1. now proposed by the Belgian P4e,- Ohio man annoars to be the favorite Mr. Hyde. " Ho owns property and has a
?'•' pletlon of 26 years of active service a» a upon a cat as a lightning conductor on a *1 qUeen »nd some other sovereign ladles to |d m of tho Indiana Republicans.— lovely homo.
1 tenor. He Is singing this winter at Naples emaU *mle, and that according to Its I ,nate a IK,int „f wearing only handmade ■ , , Lillian Russell always works on guar-

and is enjoying great popularity temperament, negative or poslttve, did It ^ and binding thesnselvc. by solemn 06‘°,f the age limit antees and is sure of 01,000 a week. She
Pierre Loti’s work, "Judith Renan- faco north or south, or Just as tie points I , not to allow an Inch of machine nd " .r"rell He r,.,"hedllio does not speculate urn! has mado good in

din,” has been a great success in Farh, „f its fur were attracted by to negative or mMie lace on their ^ttlcortts and umlor- Oet. llS and be rrtlrea. 1 vestments. Mnv Irwin owns » whole
and American managers are looking t„ positive polos of the earth. I was led to Un<m We shall see what effect this will weight limit some time ago. iopoaa ^ ^ ^ in ,
ward securing it for this country. 1 this by some observations that I had made I bave on the modem mondaine and how State Journal. , Rehan has put aside $00,4)00, and Mine.

llr. Antonin Dvorak was recently deco some rears previously in a London suburb. | her bills will Increase.—Boston Herald Mr. Depew probably will b Modjeeka is comfortably supplied with
rated by the emperor of Austria with the ThènTnoticed that the cats of that par- ---------------------------- . | oomo any amotion, of ncrimisncss^ana _ l
Order Fur Arts and Sciences. The last tlcular district had a tendency to walk In Boarding Boned. whlohmnyjimbmTato hbnwhM -----------
musician to be similarly honored was | particular directions on the walls that I Man- of the eiperiences of ths student he comsstomako his maiden peoc .

sïrrüs‘"* “ ■sSsf.-.cs 
ia.M.11 «aagnagsaig- trjssassgsvsKeep unqilrate for every four ducks believe that the reason a cat washes Itself I customary for the twonsohs every time he reads of d

Ahouttheonly adrantageef board floors over its ears or not Is bound up with to ^hlm theR^to ^ ,end^,9 ^rvlc.,,, for weather in England-Denver lost
is that they are more easily cleaned. particular method by which to partlou- I ^^m,n5es ths household and Informed Fiflold Isa name that will stand In lone-

Fa( fowls are good ohly for cooking lar animal cleans Itself. Its main objoat In ‘TJlt'Vst then the old man and the ly grandeur on the tablets of American
Tbcyme too uncertain for breeding. , washing to my mind 1. just to rompled. klUing swine history. It. <«nmr

Dark feathers usually covor dark *kins. That BrotMer. I thrifty matron drew hia attention to a
Hencudaratotoredfawl^un^ ^M*Sut

ap^Tmnra to^n^rato ptonT. to take Kost, to Irish^n'S!n*. I J^huraSf ^ThU tamldert^.'bm'l“”

“Ton i.“ Invigorating, stimulating and tme to theTluM o‘t fore the lap» of ton minutes «.«upper
guarding the aystem from dis î ^ ‘‘We Irish I most feeling in hia mind was rcgrot thatk.-fleienoy o, „?.n the system ^^o ^tttto^y  ̂ oTtoot^

îœjfp: ^"y0rar0«h'rho“

call htm the Brand of Caine. j t l,y He had previously passed
"Ah!” observid the governor good hn- ^^fr^,lnatlon8in physiology, anat 

moredly. I waa that brother I —Liver- OI^ and the toehanical sciences, but nev- 
pool Mercury l „ antll then did he learn that a baby has

A Comnarlaon. 1 no bones In its body, nnd be also mado the
"Have yon mot Mr Woolly, to wertern to'lto dX^.^S M’s

millionaire?” asked the sharp faced young ^Comfort, 
lady.

.
Ekrft gray orarina, much like French 

■ camel’s hair In effect coraejüi all^the
THE . Elko Root is partiel to rad nmkUss. <wnm , -alr w„

bdmtad 9chh» lssrir^hlng^an»rth g,,, «popular at

’“Bayadere effects wlli reappear thla

suitable for elthe# tall or short figures.
The new cheviots for tailor costumes are

when*movlhg only about the mnato oham- «Tmort oTtoet^

her. * . desirable patterns are quiet and nnob-
The Rev. Peter Maequeen has resigned , fcraglTe •

the pastorate of the West SomervUhl I pour-in-hand scarfs, with very long ends
' ------------- ° that reach the belt, will thU spring be

1 worn with smart tailor made shirt waists 
General John M. Palmer is. 8y years oia ^ ^ gUk fsllto| ^ik dotted French
id has permanently lost the slgh^of hie mdhalrf ^

______ _______ — --w—, — . , .. . , Thethree or fire piece sheath skirt, with
love with her noble husband! the hand- and he ie unship to continue bis law prao* ^ort jaoket ^ Test tastefully braided or 
some Henellck, but who did not return tire. ' ""— J“
thu tender feeling with the ardor It de-

JT,'

m,. •
r».

V
spring, 
shown In198UKD aVKHV

Wednesday Afternoon

KKKP8 A PULI.STOCK OF

Paints Oil» Vamial" 2 liruahc-, Window Ole»», Coal OiL MwhineOil, Rojit 
Paints .Oils, v urni Ncis, 7orks, Shovels, Drain Tile,

lls Zojri! !^ Piping, (all *T). Tinware, A, Hto War., Urn,”

H ,d Cnimnoys, Pressed Ware, 4c. Guns and Aqimumtion.

Goods—in short, we have something forOrooerie- Toes. Sugars mid Canned 
evnrybcdv tbajt .-alia.

Agent for'tl e Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.X

WM. KARLEY
at the neck, 
te laoo or chi 1899LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS.uU.«r The idea is s good one, for the ^>le have been disturbed but little by Eu- 

reeldentlal mansion is in no way worthy ropeans. Now that archaeologists tut»- 18 9
Til 13

Giant Root Cutter.
always leads

I sell moic.Cutters in these counties then all otln vs i
. »

oml>inL'<l.

1ISDM U p-to-l»at«*CLAWED BY A TIG EU. $L
grips.
you recover.

The last’s* asou'K'mxk".. ... Is much imp ov«’d

. Ak'fearful experience in 
WILDS OF BURMA.

, If you want a cutter, try it.
And we are sure.y ou 11 buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds', at Bottom 
..........Prices-----

ggf Highest'.. aikei ju ice for old vest metal.

THE
CURTAIN RAISERS.

rk Post.ii 1 ’■
' StMr <k M Bnelleh Engineer Who 
- *t Was Cnptnred by the Xnllve* nnd 

lined For Bait In n Trap Set For a 
Man Eatlne Monster.

WEALTHY STAGE LIGHTS.

Burma was a most distuflxul country 
from 1862 till 1856. I had my share of 

to survey» roiigh work, for I whs detailed
»nd explore the country with a view to 
opening it out by roads, writes Henry 
Stone in The Wide World Magazine. Asphalt Roof Paint and 

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSmy diaries by me, but one day- 

lagers came to ask mo to shoot 
' phants that were destroying their dhan 
# (paddy fields).

I asked them if the herd was a lai n 
one. They said yes, but that if the two 
ringleaders, who looked like twins, 
killed the rest would go back quietly into 
the yomahs.

r, nuire repairing or a new r<> .1 ? Are you gvmS to 
new ouiltling ? If so, you shoukl send lor circular in scribing 

appjy direct to

not particularly busy that day, so 
1 agreed to go out. I bad a long trudg 
and,.sure enough, I came on the two 
separable* and accounted for them both.
But the day was overcast We strayed 
erratically. Finally night came on, and 
our men acknowledged that they did not 
know their way out of tho forest.

I ought to have mentioned that Moung 
Goung Gee, an indejiendent warrior, half 
soldier and wholly
at this time and appeared here anil there 
from time to time. Wherever he met our 
troops he was defeated, of oourse, hut as a 
rule he only attacked outlying towns, tor
turing the people and levying blackmail 
wherever possible. His whereabouts, how
ever, had not been heard of for some time, 
and as there was no hope of our getting 
back to my headquarters we lit fires and 
composed ourselves to sleep.

I suppose it was between 2 a m. and 3 
». m when we were savagely awakened, 
and before we knew for certain whether 
the-whole thing was a fantastic dream <>r 
not we were securely bound and taken on 
to Goung Gee’s headquarters, about six 
miles off. , , •

We had an interview with him next 
morning. He said he had long wanted to 
catch a sahib of the detested English and 
would mete out to me a punishment so ter
rible that it would effectually prevent otlv

wnnilering into his country. As ea*e. 
for those with me. he said they had been causes weakness, 
warned what' their fate would bo if they Provide thorough drainage for the poul 
assisted the kala logue, try quarters. Gold is bad on fowls, lmt a

He ordered them off for instant torture combination of cold and dampness makes 
edition, hut I cannot describe the it almost impossible to keep them healthy.
„ that followed. Their memory is a One of the wfiys that hens learn to eat 

horrid nightmare to this dyy. eggs is from allowing eggs to he frozen in
About 6 p. m. I was walked off a good t^e nc*t«. They hurst open and wh-m 

six or eight miles through dense jungles, th(.y thaw out the liens eat them and soon 
reviled and tort ured more or less the whole gCl into the habit of egg eating.—St. Louis 
■way, and at length I found myself stripped Hepubliq. 
and thrust into a trap prepared for a tiger 
—a bamboo arrangement of simple con
struction. MV jailers were needlessly 
brutal and abused me in every way, 
ing I'd like the treatment I should meet will ^ t|,e first delegate to comedown i he 
from the man eating tiger which hovered pike from Hawaii.—St. Louis Globe-Dein 
about near where the trap had been spo ocrat
dally laid. Ex Secretary Day has caused a tremen-

But previously, while a prisoner and ,lolIK political sensation in Ohio by declar- 
tted to a tree, a Karon girl had, at the ing that he cannot be induced to accept
risk of her life, given mo » little wah*r, any office of any kind.—Milwaukee Sen- 
end I begged of her to send some one bur- , liuq
riodly to Captain D’Oyly, who was camped Admiral Dewey considers it necessary 
a few miles off, to hurry to my rescue. t|iat » statesman be sent to Manila to uu-

The trap was ono of those usually erect- nivel tho philippines problem. Now watch 
ed for tigers in Burma. It was a long, the populace of Ohio respond in a body - 
rectangular, boxlike structure made of Baltimore News.
bamboos. The portion set aside for tho 0l|u 0f judge Day's critics declares that 
bait was only just large enough for me. I hv never W1V8 a candidate for office hut 
crouched there dumbly, half dazed with onri, ln htg uf«, and then he was defeantl 
horror and quite unable to realize ray This t!ling Qf falling to get office is re
fearful position. garde 1 us a very serious offense outfln

It was Christmas eve, and the wchther Ohio 
very chilly—for Burma. I offered largo 
bribes to my custodians to let me escape, j 
but they only scoffed at me. i

How slowly did the hours, pw* The I ^ ^ ^ flguro„ 1899 whe„ «ld- 
cold was bitter, but I must ha™ j c,luai .ither of ths last two, i

It’wMonlys r^k srmko towov^reep^ ,J^ttbrighVproml^fTtosubsTauThd 
lug through the tars a. d1 Pth. Pcounln, tban that of an,
srTiiST— a 1™;; .“». «•.>■

outlet somewhere nnd disnppearçd. , ™ P0„tPwl,h the United
Butshortjy^rwarttoc^wningh^ ^ranto^ ^ natlonl dn th.

round the trap. face of the earth, 
the |
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MuNF'tt AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

a ducoit, was in arms AthensAN OPEN UMBRELLA.

The Treftedy lt I-ed Is !■ s Gaei- 
bllnft Hoom.THE POULTERER.

notoriously suj 
tlous,” said a veteran si»ort, ‘‘anil a thou
sand stories are told of their eccentricities 
in that lino. The queerest 'thing that I 
know personally to be a fact occurred in 
1878 in a Colorado mining camp called 
Carbonate. It was a wild, woolly place 
Mad practically run by the tough clement. 
G f course there was plenty of gambling,

‘Gamblers are Wood-working 
Repairing . . .SLAÜKSMÎTHING F •'

ÂJSTD r* AIISTTEST G
„ i^ssî?5ss.t,sx.taï Jsrsisr™.
i., v t.> notify.-thi: community a; large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 

Wood And Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
■r ivhinery, etc. Paintihg done on the premises.

| l iving worked at the. trade for many years, 
capable, of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much pla,.

fctorse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and. 

we ni l endeavor to please you.
We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow.

and one evening a stranger carry 
umbrella walked into a place where 
outfit was in full blast.

‘f Happening to notice that one of the 
of the umbrella was sprung, he 

thoughtlessly opened it right over the 
head of a player. Tho man glaml around 
ami, whipping out a pistol, shot t he stran
ger dead. He was arrested and taken Ivfore 
a self appointed judge, who was also the 
proprietor of a kono room. The prisoner 
Admitted the deed, but pleaded extreme 
provocation. Tho opening of tho umbrella 
over tho head of one Who is playing faro, 
ho explained, was, as everytxuly 
hoodoo for life and doomed its vie 
career of uninterrupted disaster. Tho only 
way to remove tho curse was to instantly 
slay the owner of the umbrella.

‘‘The Judge 
and then sent 
pert»—in other words, the principal gam 
biers of the town. They turned pale at the 
very mention of umbrellas and declared on 
oath that such an episode as the one de
scribed would undoubtedly blight any
body’s entire life. Only two courses were 
open ln such a case—suicide or man 
slaughter. Tho magistrate charged tho 
jury that they were the sole judges of the 
facts and tho hoodoo, and they promptly 
returned a verdict of Justifiable homicide.

THE JEWEL CASKET.
Rock crystal with jeweled gold mount- 

Uyyi represents the tiniest and most ex
quisite of salts bottles.

A large anftothyst heart surrounded with 
pearls and sprmountod with a crown of 
thtf same stones is tly unique design of a 
brooch.

Dainty smell buckles are seen in chased 
gold. These may servo as tho centers of 
ribbon bows, three of which furnish a 
stylish fastening for bodices opening on 
tho side.

rll>g

iwe areassists in
A ders from

and ex' 
horrors tin» to a Call and see ii.A novel and very charming representa

tion of the popular tortoise design for * 
email brooch is carried out ln tiny pearls 
paves, tho head and claws of the reptile 
being perfectly carved in gold.

A very large flat opal forms the entire 
Side of a watch for a lady, while in tho 
case of another watch, also to suit femi
nine fancy, a large piope of turquoise 

ut half round and with handso 
is set in a massive gold rim.—

C. STOWELLMONEY TO LOANlistened with sagacious nods 
for a numtier of hoodoo ex-f *4

AUD160N, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

HAMILTON Ql’F.llKC
All orders by Mail attended lo piviiiplly.

Oh, yes!” replied the plump one. “He | a Lone Walt,
took me in to dinner at Mrs. Hytotte’s I countryman was sitting on a
last night. He was quite gallant and re* benoh on the London bridge floating land- 
marked upon ray birdlike appetite. . 1 j gtage of the penny steamboat system

"Indeed, dear! Well, he's a good judge. I *on the «n^mes. Suddenly he arose 
You know he runs an ostrich farm in* I . ,g HeAt nooostod a passing gentleman and 
California.” — Catholls Standard and lnqulred;
Times. | * • Eh, can you tell me what time the boat

loaves?”
“Why, there’s a boat leaving every few 

minutes or so,” was the iwjIj
"Every few minutes or^bo, eh? Well, 

what’s the reason this boat don’t start, 
then?"

“What boat?"
“W’y, this’ere boat." ^ ,
"Man alive, this isn’t the boat;- this is 

the landing stage!"
"You don't say sol 

stage!" said the old man. "And hero I ve
■ h. c.» guide herMlf w.ll with h.r h..d, I been Waiting three '"l.’l'jr A

■he can do lots of good with her heads ; 1 founded thing to start for Chelsea 1 
She's a model girl, so It Is eald, * I Pearson's Weekly.

Rut ■ latchkey she always demaade. I ---------- ------------ --—

llrxi uitirlgagc un improved farms. Term» to
»"u i’orr-R'",r' iurfciiKst

THOSE OHIO MEN.
Lilt, iu, not .nine formerly of Ohio nine )N & K181IKK 

•s & c Brook villequartz, c Harris! or
kings, 

Jewelers' Circula#. s * PHOTOS4
THE FUN FOUNDRY.

The laeholor Otrl.
■he’s a satisfied bachelor girl.

She vows that sho never will 
She has been la society'■ whirl I

And knows many a marriage miscarry. |

Sho Is
And 1

While around 
To link her gl

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
“After.that umbrellas became unpopu 

lar in Carbonate, and oilskin coats, or 
are called in the west, 
boom."—New Orleans

Grub out all worthless trees.
Plan out the orchard in winter.
Do not prune the peach until spring.
Tobacco smoke will kill the green fly.
As a rule it is safer and better to plant 

young trees than to graft old ones.
House plants often fail to do well on 

,f lack of light in the rooms.

Moat fruit tree» taar fruit on »hort .pur. Tall.rr.ad a Bap y.
of lut yew’s growth. This Is tho case , Napoleon once shid to Talleyrand, t 
with the apple, pear, plum and cherry , wish I had the keys of hell, tor 1 could 

Fruit trees, grapes lues and bushel then put you ln there. lta’ reidy was, 
should havT^o pLTln th. garden. They “It would be better .Ire that I should 
draw nourishment needed hy to garden j bar. them, for then I could let you out.

PlRomcttmsa a judicious pruning of the | ,Sincere is from two Latin words mran-
qulno. tree, will Induce fruiting, for the lng without wm and was ™
restriction of bloom often tonds to setting one. to furniture that had no defects Ailed
ef fruit. i “P wlth w“;_________________

It is a mistake to suppose that any old,
wornout soil Is good enough for I ho Pendulum clocks were Invented after 
orchard without fertilization Good soil la Galilei stood observing the lamp in » 
essential to good fruit —Exchange ohurch swinging to Mid fro._______

ecurs the Shadow ere the Substance Fiqje

‘slickers,’ as they 
en/byed a groat 
Times- Democrat. B. W. FALKNERpretty well faralshed with brains, 

It doesn't quite enter her plans 
her all pleasant remains 
rlad Ufa with a

• Thirty-six vehicles pass tho Ldndon Man
sion House ln a minute at noon, the busl- 

rter counted 
in a single

ATHENSThe landing
account o

formly high grade.

•4

MÏÏ-.!;0^3^WS»ïffJ!K
i$rn his prices.

Wily Cnpld.
Billson—Whose pocket book Is that yon 

are advertising for?
Jlmson—Mine, of course.
“Get out! ‘Pocketbook containing a 

roll of notes and a large number of checks 
and securities. Finder can keep the 
money if he will return papers.' Get out! 
You don't see a roll of notes or a check 
once a year." • ... , .

“No-o, but Bertha Bullion's father 
takes the paper I advertised the loss in, 
and he’ll see that advertisement. See?’ ’ 

u get the

THE flEW YEAR. a girl bachelors’ club,
■e allowed 
? was the nth).

the had joined 
Into which net a maa w 

(As It happened. Jus 
And to celibacy all

At the very laet meeting, though loathed, 
A general confession waa planned, 
nd 'twee found every girl was betrothed. 
Bo the club then waa forced to disband.

out door viewing attended to
were vowed. Order* for 

rompt!)'. gallery

CENTRAL BLOCK . ATHENS

All betrothed but our bachelor girl!
To her colora still faithful and true. 

That sole banner she still will unfurl. 
Who will order lt down, I or you?

—Boston Globe. mJi*“Humph! Where did yot _ 
money to pey for that big adf”
• “Bertha lent It to me, hire, herl"— 
London Tlt-Blta.

■ta Gentle Mint.
. They had quarreled, and he Intended the 
little gift to be hia peace offering, bet ehe 
did not seem to so understand it.

“It is made ef real Russia leather, he
"^Well?” she returned inquiringly.

“Surely you 
Sice,” he said, ‘ t 
as the advocate o 
versa! peace.” .

Of oourse ehe capitulated.—Chicago

ror caino,
tlicn something sniffing 
There could be no doubt 
man cater. My heart nearly burst, 
kept in agony for fully ten minutes, and 
then the lxaist evidently found the door, Many seem to think If the nation by II-
for ho entered, and I heard the door fall. digs out the N U aragua canal it will be
There was a partition of bamboos between a blg scoop.—Philadelphia Times, 
him and me, but I anticipated that he There’s no harm in wishing that the 
would soon demolish that and then tear Nicaragua canal may be the only thing 
me to pieces as I lay huddled up helplessly. that wiIj ever come between this part el 

It appeared afterward, however, that tlu, (.ontluent and kouth Amerioa.— 
the Karen girl’s brother had been forced , ehanfre 
to erect tho trap and had m.ado tho p*vrtl |
tion of male bamboos of great strength. | CITIES OF THE TROGLODYTES.

In the darkness I could, see tho groat, j --------------
luminous, wistful eyes of the man cater.
The fearful brute, finding ly could not 
get In to mo, began to insert his paws yoU Wfmt to be introduced to the
gently, but I crept up to tho outer bars, glowvHt rwopie in the world, you must visit 
and then ly could barely reach mo. He north Africa and make your way across 
did succeed, however, in giving mo a claw thQ w,oruhing desert that separates from 
or two on my back and buttock. the rest of the inhabitants of Africa the

As he smelled the hloofi ho began to r?y,c known to the ancients as the Troglo- 
gnaw at tho bars and would doubtless dyhtfl fr0m the Greek “troglois,” a hole, 
have made short work of them, hut there ^b(1y worti given this name on account of 
was a sudden glare of torches, a confused the habit of uvlng in holes in the ground, 
murmur, and then I felt the worst had ft habit that probably owes its origin to 
passed. tho fact that Old Sol in that quarter is a

The Karen girl, with ten of tho Sikhs very merciless old tyrant, nnd life above 
cat. of the 20 which formed my bodyguard, und is scarcely bearable except when
came up aud bayoneted the tiger, who was tbo gun has retired for the night, 
caught literally like a rat in a trap. Fire rpbe Troglotlytes are in tho line of cara- 
they dared not, as they wore only a couple van travol and are visited by these freight 
of miles from Goung Goo’s camp. They trnlns of the African desert. No outside 
released me—more dead than alive—from influenco has twen able, howevpr, to wean 
— ii..ina> Mmh nnd then imnroviwHl a them from their • ancient habits, their an-

lAirh and their peculiar manner of 
m .= raaaown, the manners 
the Troglodytes have not 

nnd any one 
rap of these people in 
d comparing their ap- 

extant that

that it was SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOTTHE BIG CANAL. Hif Trick.
Dashaway—You say your sister will he 

down in a minute, Willie? That’s good 
I didn’t know but what she wanted 

sod, as she did the other day. 
tiot this time. I played a trick

WINCHESTER
cannot have failed to no
hat the czar is now posing 
of disarmament and uni

te be exon 
Willie—

Dephaway—What did you do?
Willie (triumphantly)—I said you were 

fallow,—London Fun

SPANISH ECHOES.

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more 'than poorer mates. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.
.err. Send name on a ffostal for 158 page Illus

trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

Poet

mHart to Pleaae.
“A small boy of my acquaintance,"

says a writer in the Boston Transcript, ■ . .
‘■stooTthe other day taking a lesson ln The beast is driven out, but the people 
feminine human nature-not his first les- ef Havana will not know the full blessings 
son, but a bitter one—with quivering lip I of their deliverance until the cage is clean 
and deeply perplexed face. He exclaimed, ed.—Kansas City Journal, 
having reference to his still smaller sister: What those Pacific Islands needls a dash

" ‘Dolly cries because I don’t do a I ef American epeed and energy Think of 
thing, and when I do it then she cries a people who could waste the time of four 
because I do ltl’ I syllables in pronouncing a six lettered

"This was true and natural, but the word like Iloilo.—Philadelphia Times, 
boy's remark was not so profound as was if it be true, as claimed in musical cir- 
an anecdote which I onoe read in the I elog that we stole 'Yankee Doodle” from 
French. A wife, so this story related, was ^ Spaniards, we have certainly mode the 
awakened by her husband’s weeping and amende honorable by giving them ‘ Hall 
howling (n the middle of the ngght. He Columbia. ”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
was evidently having a dream, and she 
woke him and asked what wai the matter.

" ‘Oh, my dear,' he said, rubbing hie 
eyes, ‘I dreamed that you were dead!’

“ ‘Hal’ she said bitterly, and turned 
away from him. 1 Great griefs are mute. ' ”

y
7»and Reached byBuilt In Layers

Means of Steps Cat In the Walls. M
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,4 ' /V£TW HAVEN. CONN.

*
L

T.yn Woolen Mills
F
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ROBERTS’ THREE PAIRS!
V

VPerhaps the reason Mr. Roberts doesn’t 
give up two of his wive* is because they 
won't let him —Pittsburg News.

There doesn’t seem to be a woman at 
the bottom of" Congressman Roberts’ trou
bles, but several of her —St. Louis Re

;
my living tomb und then impro inoill............. .
hammock out of a native blanket and car tjquo ^hrb and their pec 
rivd me to my camp. living. So far as is knr

F.n route I met D’Oyly, who, with a ■c|Short Lesson In Rnftllsh.
A tiresome caller who had spent the 

evening at the home of a friend, a youngMriX-^^K^F ,U^,t^wro,Oon^.nrn

2?2^to^ntip"torned-- assTh.^c..rr,,ni’h,mRtCrfTÀ
' i A for being ro telkMlre. I b. willing to to. Mm thrown out of con-

fear my long story about my adventures gross. —Peoria Het-ald 
abroadshas entertained you but Illy.”

“On the contrary, ” she replied politely,
“it has entertained me quite welly.”—
Youth’s Companion.

and customs of
force of regulars and irregulars. yhl 

Ho was de-
tngvd since Bible times, ar

________ _ - - . „.nlng upon a group of these
lighted to see mo fn*o and hastened on in thp present day an 
the hope of surprising the dacoit leader, peynmee with descrlptio 
The latter, however, was too well served Bome historians have regarded as fabulous 
and had decamped before my friends ar will that they are precisely ' 
rived.

I lay between
weeks for the shock to my system, ae 
ZmÙ the exposure to the cold chills of a
December night, had brought on a r.....-

But I was truly thank-

strong
was hastening to my rescue. #-6pa

ns mw
the sameprecisely

now as they were many centuries ago. 
life And death* for six A Trolgodyte city is the most curious 

H8 dwelling place ln tho
exterior it presents the aspect of a Homan 
circus. The habitations rire built in layers 

attack of fever. But i was iru.j- «»»•»■— ono above tho other and form a circular 
ful for my seemingly miraculous escape wnn, with a single entanoe from the out- 
from that man eater whom I met under ^du All the doors of the houses open on 
„lfih annalling conditions. the interior of the circular city. Each hab-
,ucn appaii » ------- itation ha. a door and o window. To wt

As He Saw 14. to them you climb a flight of step, cut tnj
ftohhto—Pop, what is a divine healer! tho wau, which brings you to the lower 
Itepa—A female pbysioian, my »n-*- la_ver s£ 6pq««, II Tllik Bjlh. te go btitor. 

Somarvllls Journal

-V- » toI*
»

TAPS.iworld. From the I Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Clotty 
will b • prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest qtarket price for 
vyool in cash or trade.

There are filne kilted regimenU in the 
British army.

The Prussian army contains only one of
ficer raised from tho ranks.

The deadliest battle on record is Watei- 
loo, closely followed by Gettysburg. In 
both battles ths losses were about St per 
«■tefttet Hot So to Hie. .

Jack—She Is generous to a fault.
Tom—Must be a mistake. I told her 

that I had a great many faults, and she 
said she knew It and hoped that I would 
refrain from calling on her In the future. 
—Sqmerrjlle J.qBTOSl

• R, WALKER,SOLD BY J. P. LAMB & SON, ATHENS
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Nature’s Own
W Dyspepsia Qure

Nature's remedies are not like man's —they never 
r 601. Of tbp many rçmedies intended to cure dyspepsia.

sour stomach, distress after eating, weight in the stomach, 
wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizziness, nausea, im- 

W poverished blood, catarrh of "the stomach, sick headache, and W 
f amilar results of indigestion, only one.is uniformly and unfail- V 

ingly successful—that is nature's own remedy, found only in

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
The pineapple contains a large amount of Vegetable Pepsin- 

nature's most potent aid in digesting food.. Mix meat and pineapple 
and agitate the mixture at a temperature of 1030, and the pineapple 
will completely digest the meat. , .

Take two of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapplé Tablets after your meals 
and they will digest your food without aid from the stomach- This 
ai course rests, strengthens and heals the stomach. The _ tablets 
will cure the most chronic case of dyspepsia. They give im- 

k mediate relief. Take them for a short time and your stomach 
will be as strong and hearty as that-of a farmer s boy.

They are as pleasant to the palate as candy, 
k At all druggists.—35c. a box—or direct from e

THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO..
Toronto, Can., and Buffalo, N.Y. I

1]
1 PROMPTLY SECURED 1

Invent-
Indlcd.”

Write for our interesting 
or’s Help’’ and “How you are swi
Send uk a rough sketch or model
invention or improvement and wo >provement and wo w 

opinion as to whotheyou free our opinion as to whether it is 
pfobablv patentable. Wo make a «portaity 
of applications rejected In other bauds.of applications rejected in othei 
Highest references furnished. .

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
I i-ivtcclinlc School of Knglneertne, Bachelors In 

' tj.p't.-d Relcncca, Laval I’nlvenlty, Members 
f Patent Law AFaoclatlon. American Water Worka 
t A««i>clatlon, New Knulaml Water Works Assoc. 
• V, Q. Sin vi-yors Association, Assoc. Member (taut 
) society of Civil Kngluvcra:

( MW YORK LIFE B'LB’Q., MONTREAL MR.
I ATLANTIQ aUjLMNa., WAtMlNOTOM, ftftOFFICES:

M
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\.* Wt IAT TOO MUCHTHE MF OF TREES.

Left Prostrate . SlopTHE STORY OF A MODEL. I pro md-maplb symjp lartiMU me« la tie Mate (Dm «I
Hever Dee**»#*.

Probably nearly nlrib out of every ten 
believe that sap ascends In the spring and 
returns In the tall Although I have 
never been able to1 find anything to the 
contrary in any book I have ever seen, I 
know from long and careful observation 
that this is not so. The sap never descends. 
It fulfills its office in causing the growth 
of the leaves and adding another to. the 
rings which Indicate the annual growth of 
the tree. So soon as the leaves fall the 
sap begins to reaeoend. This can be proved 
in various ways. Any farmer frho has 
cut a pile of hard wood In November has 
noticed the sap flies gathering around the 
ends of the sticks on wam^days. They 
art attraored by the sap, which can be 
seen issuing from the ends of the stiokp, 
which sap had already begun to ascend be
fore the sticks were cut.

Aiiy hunter who has set a line of log 
traps for sable has noticed the sap flowing 
from maple sticks in warm days in No- 

Partridges begin to bud in No
vember and find something besides drÿ 
twigs or they would not bud. But a still 
more convincing proof is that in some 
warm falls I have known maple sirup to 
be made and sold in quantities of several 
gallons at a time. Pussy willows, where 
growing in wet places, often bloom In 
warm November and December. One can 
see that the buds on the horse chestnuts 
are swelling in January. The sap Which 
is proved to be present in all these cases is 
not the sap which went up in the spring 
descending, but new sap, which if going 
up.

No one ever speaks of the sap in a corn
stalk going down in the fall. It has fed 
the leaves and matured the corn, and its 
work ended there. So in the tree each 
year the sap has finished its work when 
the leaves have matured and a now crop 
of sap at once begins to take its place. Of 
course this sap cannot ascend when the 
wood is frozen, but whenever the wood is 
thawed it keeps ascending.

Another error is that trees in growing 
carry their branches up with them as they 
grow, or, to make it plainer, that a limb 
which is live feet from the ground will in 
time bo ten feet. The fact is that limbs 
grow as much lower on the lower, side as 

ethoy do higher on the upper side And no 
*moro. A limb which is an inch in di
ameter, if it grows to be throe inches, will 
bo an inch farther from the ground on 
the upper side and an inch nearer on the 
under side. _ The forks or crotches in trees 
often get to be considerably higher from 
the two branches which form it 
together as they increase in size, 
of the tree grow8 up, but limbs do not 
rise above where they are when they first 
start out.—Forest and Stream.

AU tkh Bcalth Beaerta.jr “Of the many cures in vogue and rooeg- * »
nised from their records at worthy the 
name nine-tentUp of them êapauâ upon re
ducing the diet for their sffsctlvoné—,w le 
the position taken by Ella Morris Krsteoh 1 
mar writing oil ‘(The gubjert.rt Diet” la 
The Woman’s Hopie Companion.

“A widespread fad during the last 
years has been tty'no preakfastoor»,’ 
thousands of dylpeptipe have gal

, the stout hate grown thin and the

e* a Warm Martsraee.Weak end Run Down, With Heart 
I and Kidneys In Bad Condition — 

Restored by Hood's 8araaparllla. 
“ I was very .much ran down, having 

been sick for severs! months. 1 had been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 

i coughing that would leave me prost -ate. 
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were in* a bad 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 
every organ was out of order. I felt that 

i something must be done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 

j procured a bottle and began taking It. 
Before it was half gooa I felt that it was 
helping me. I continued its 
has made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise it too highly.” Mbs. Summer
ville, 217 Osslngton Avenue, Toronto,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the pest-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Bold by all druggists. >1. si* f°r t6-________

Hood’s Pills rufSLSfflii "

Had It not been for a mortgage on a 
Missouri homestead the world would never 
have seen Astley D. M. 
ful {minting, “Trilby.” 
have beeh^a painting 
the same artist, but it could never have 
been the masterpiece the present painting 
la I# was that mortgage that gave Mr. 
Cooper hie beautiful model 

Some years ago this young woman was 
living the happy life of a country girl on 
her wealthy father’s farm in western Mis
souri. She grew up wild and freerunre- 
etrained la spirits «and form, living very 
cV*e to nature. No ooreete#ver encircled 
her1 waist and no tight shoes distorted her 
feet She grew to womanhood an unfet
tered child of nature, beautiful in face 
and form. Then came misfortune for her 
father. The grasshoppers, devastated hie 
fields, and he was compelled to mortgage 
the homestead. The father sickened and 
died, leaving hie wife add daughter with- 

and with a mortgaged home. 
They went to Kansas City, where the 
mother secured employment am a cashier 
in a department store and the daughter as 
cloak model in the same establishment. 
Their common purpose was to save money 
enough to pay off the mortgage on the 
homestead. As they came and went to and 
from their work they attracted attention, 
and soon all eyes were upon them. The 
y ou nr woman soon became known as the 
“Living Venus,” and as such was known 
to many people who knew nothing of her

;M|Hïng-u
iCooper’s wonder- 

’ There might 
of that subject by

m
mMANUFACTURED BY

Every cough makes 
your throat more raw B 
and irritable. Every 
cough congests the lining 
membranoof your lungs. 
Cease tearing your throat 
and lungs in this way.' 
Put the parts at rest and 
give them a chance to 
heal. You will need some 
help to do this, and you 
will find it in

I rsi thin have grown stofiH, all through lifting 
the burden from overtaxed digestion*. An

I
%It equally popular cure precidiBg this wae

the leaving off of the owning 
ly effective-of course,' Inet i 
day meal Jkt' would nr If 
promulgated.

“One of the mos|sfliendld
ills in Europe is the grape cu 
in Germany, and lfc Ifc said that any one 
taking tjhe treatment dxope off the wear 
and tear of five years—actually renews 
himself by so.jfiuch. The eenltari 
where this treatment Is given are beauti
fully and heaiChfilly situated and com
fortably appointed. The patient Is given 
nothing but unfermented grape Juice for a 
period of four weeka-rbeglnnlng with a 
generous amount, decreased to a minimum 
allowance (as little as the system will 
bear without great weakening) and grad
ually increased to the firSt amount.

“At all European sppe and American 
springs, where people are so benefited, 
what is the course? A rsaMdotSd diet and 
a flooding of the system Until pure wales 
—resting and washing the system, in oth
er words.

‘ Animale, those nofdomlnatsd byâhq 
habits and thought atmosphere Of man, dq 
not overeat, and even domestic ylwia^ 
stop short their nourishment wheats sdy- 
wiso ill A dog will bury tbs food- art 
Immediately required., Other animal» 
leave off before or at replefion. Mga 
will eat without hunger solely •

Hi U êhart^bsATHENS, ONT. >

and It
The finest quality and purity guaranteed, j> -j-q 

The latest improved Evaporator used. Our syrup g 
is put up in cans to suit purchasers. Write to or g 
call on me before'purchasing. In writing, state g 
quantity required, how put up and how shipped.
Prompt" attention to all orders.

»

Mr’sGet only Hood’s, because

O Via Cherry
Federal

distribution to consumers, you will up to the standard in quality, place a 
find this unpalatable, malodorous fluic^ Jabel on the can, and the man who 
and your own high-grade syrup placed ™*ys it this year will ask his dealer 
side bv side- and the whole labeled for it next year or send direct to you 
“Easter Townships Maple Syrup.” We believe that in a fair test

Under such conditions, what chance I^eeds County maple syrup would be 
haït the neat, enterprising farmer for found to equal if not excel that 
obtaining a fair price for bis product 1 produced in any part of the Dominion.

You invest capital in tlie latest The quality, of the soil, the presence 
form of evaporator, you provide the of rock near the surface in many 
beet of sap-buckets and storage tanks, sugar-bushes, and the skill of the 
you settle and clarify your syrup, see makers, all contribute to produce this 
that it weighs up to the standard, result. To get the full benefit of this 
and then place it alongside what ia superiority, an association should be 
produced by the Shawanaga Indian^ formed, the members of which could 
and accept the .average price. use a registered trade-mark, but in

But you have no just'{cause of the meantime a label, such as appears 
comp'aint, because you give the at the head of this article, will go far 
consumer no opportunity of distinguish- towards paving the wav, while it 
ing between the good and the bad. brings direct benefit to the individual 
If you make a grade of syrup that i6 using it.

LABEL YOUR SYRUP.
I 0 F We direct the attention of t-ugar- 

makers to the above label which a 
number of farmers in this section 
have been using for several years. 
They are printed at the Reporter 
office on fine surface-paper 
colors and make a striking advertise-

H %>

Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
.TO. Vteitore always welcome.

life.
At this time an artist friend, who lived 

In Kansas City, wrote to Mr. Cooper that 
he had seen the woman of goddesslike 
form who alone would serve for a model 
for. a perfect Trilby, knowing that 
Cooper was searching for such a model 
The artist went posthaste to Kansas City. 
He managed to secure an introduction to 
the beautiful girl, and with all possible 
tact suggested his purpose. She indig
nantly refused his offer, but Cooper was 
so impressed with her beauty that he 
would not be content with a refusal. He

From the first dose the 
quiet and rest begin: the 
tickling in the throat 
ceases; the spasm weak
ens; the cough disap
pears. Do not wait for 
pneumonia and con
sumption but cut short 
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral . Plaster should be 
over the lungs of every per
son troubled with a cough.

Write tothe Doctor.
Unufetir opportunities and long ex

perience eipmentlY qualify us for 
giving you medical advice. Write 
treoly all the particulars in your ease. 
Tell in wliat ymir experience has 
been with mir t'herry rectoral. You 
•will receive a prompt reply, without

C. AYER. 
Lowell, Mass.

^•'oŒTà.r. r.
of nil

Far|n for Sale or to Let. Farmers who make good 
; syrup should label their production and 
thus establish lines for future bgsiness.

Every argument advanced in favor 
of bnyuding cheese applies with equal, 
and even greater, force in regard to

Lot 5. in 9th concession of Yonge, in Crunty 
of Leeds, containing about *225 acres, about U 
miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, hum 
and outbuildings ; desirable larm a ml conven
ant to school, church, cheese factory and post 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,. Brock ville. If-

tickle
hie palate, being Indeed the only gorging 
animal eaye (truth le mere ike) the occu
pant of the sty. "

CIDER A BACTERICIDE.argued with the mother, persuaded her 
and promised a price that would raise the 
mortgage and endeavored to show the 
daughter tiiat there need be no sacrifice of 
her maidenly modesty. He told her that 
her mother could go with her and be wltji 
her all the time she was posing. Finally 
she yielded. At Cooper's beautiful home 
in San Jose, Cal., dining the following 
four months, she was the sole model and 
furnished the inspiration for this great 
picture. When the picture was completed, 
both mother and daughter returned to 
Kansas City, whore the daughter was 
soon married.

In some sections of Ontario and 
Quebec a thin, dii ty, smoky sviup if? 
produced that is unfit for the table 
ot any one but the slovenly man that 
made it. In the cities, the centres of

»• B l„-The Beverage Declared te
clfle Against Typksli Barer.

Cider was regarded by the late Edmond 
de Concourt as the drink of dry, hard
head vd. reasoning men, but hie Judgment 
was probably biased bf the traditional 
prejudice of the French against the calcu
lating and wily ‘1 Normand. " It may be 
renmrkfxl tiiat the Devonshire people, who 
are tbo cider drinkers of England, do nrt 
appear to have this character, though they 

ly intelligent. Literary* men, 
owing to their partial, hasty or superficial 
views, are prone to fall into many errors A 
this kind, especially when dealing with 
the characters of races and peoples.

Thtfy do not* patiently and repeated y x 
look at the matter all round or take the 
long time required to sift it to the bottom 
and so arrive at the truth. In short, they 
have not the scientific habit of mind which 
might save them from very erroneous con
clusions and the propagation of pernicious 
popular mistakes. At the same time there 
lsuo <loubt that the liquor a man habitual
ly drinks has some influencé on hie mind, 
and it is possible that the acidity of cider 
sharpens the wits. ' * He who drinks beer 
thinks beer, ” is an old saying with some 
foundation.

Be that as it may, the Pasteur Institute 
has recently found that cider is a bacteri
cide. The Normans often make"cider with 
dirty water, and oven pretend that pure 
water does not make good cider. The in
stitute, investigating Norman cider in 
search of bacteria, has observed that the 
bacillus of typhoid dies in older in two to 
18 hours, owing to acidity. The cider 
should contain at least • 9 per cent of 
malic acid to produce this effect, otherwise 
the bacillus will 
days, and if the liquor Is neuter, for more 
than 20 days. Ordinary cider, however.

If you are contemplating a trip

EAST OR WEST
HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT.ReliableIt will pay you to patronne "Tic Old

its excellent _ IUHnciiKcr I rain 
leave# Brock ville pi lull

(«til Mi KA

iSlpM-

tes» Âm IF fiwam i growing 
The topfeel \ tee w numberOn Friday evening a large 

of Athenians j (fined the high school 
students in attendance at a concert 
held under the auspices of the school.

The literary numb rs were contri
buted by Prof. Shepard of Albert 
College, Belleville, and, by special rç- 

ncarly .all in a light, 
It was intended,

aM.
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PARIS OBSERVATORY. .y g-Mtin ready 
nd to wrrmer showers. 
,t\d .<o peaceful,.

prflallsm" 
lat sort o' thing.

quest, they were 
liumoious vein.
Principal, Mills explained, that the 
concert should serve to relieve the 
tedium of the close, hard study that 
waU characterizing the term, And it 
very fully discharged this function. 
Prof. Shepard possesses a fine voice 
and his impersonations were excellent. 
Humorous passaues from Dickens’ 
works, admittedly difficult of interpre
tation, were well presented by the 
Professor and heartily enjo> ed by the 
audience. He was repeatedly recalled.

The musical portion was varied and 
pleasing. Miss Ethel Arnold and Miss 
May Berney played the opening 
her, a piano duet, with skill and 
precision, giving good expression and 
executing admirably the difficult clos
ing parts.

Miss Bertha Pierce sang very sweet
ly an old favorite, “The Bridge,” and 

rm'y applauded.
A vocal solo, The “Flight of Ages,” 

was given by Miss Ethel Richards of 
Frank ville, whose popularity with 

•Athenians was evidei^cec^by her re
ception. Her selection was well with
in the compass of her excellent voice, 
.and well merited the favor with which 
it was received.

The Misses Reyno’ds of Westport 
won fresh laurels from Athenians in 
their contributions to Friday enening's 
programme, receiving a hearty encore 
xt each appearance. Miss Mary was 
in excellent voice and in her solo and 
in the rendering of the plantation 
cradle song that she gave in response 
to an encore, she was heard with great 
pleasure. Miss Edith delighted all 
with her playing on the violin, which 
evoked a perfect storm of applause. 
One of the finest numbers on the pro
gramme was a vocal duet given by the 
Misses Reynolds, with guitar accompa
niment played by Edith.

Mrs. Donovan and Miss Heacock 
played accompaniments during the 
evening.

The pigsty certainly was a nuisance, 
and after having filled the little,fishing 
village with assorted odors for many years 
a self appointed health committee decided 
that, it would bo “for the good of the com
munity that the aforesaid nuisance— 
namely, the pigsty—be abolished.”

The meeting of the committee was held 
at the village store, and the committee
men sat around the big stove. Only one 
qf them, Sum Jordan, an old fisherman, 
seemed to be dissatisfied with its decision. 
When asked his reasons, ho tilted his chair 
buck and spat on the stove; then, shifting 
his quid to his othfcr check, ho begun:
. “Waal, yer see, that thar pigsty did 
me a good turn once that I culkiuto I 
won’t forget it soon, 
was: Yer see, mo and the lad, 
his thumb over his shoulder at a tall, raw 
boned specimen of “down cast” youth, 
who was sitting on the counter, “war out 
on one night past the point. That was 
aforo they had that newfangled light out 
thar. We was in the Bess, '■ and cod war 
a-runnln fust *rate that winter. We had 
nigh onto 500 pound aboard. ' We were 
jest gettin things in shape for a run in 
when thar come on the cun darnest fog 
yor ever say; yer couldn’t see nawthin 
within six inches of yer. Waal, thar wo 
war. We didn’t know what we war 
headed for; wo didn’t know whar the 
channel war; wo didn’t kitow nawthin.

“ Waal,’ says I to the lad jest like that, 
‘waul, wot yer goin ter do? The boys’ll 
have that party without us, I reckon.'

ber that New Year's celebra-

‘we’ll be
the Bess in. Let me at

pon
ah It Was Founded Ceeturlea Ago aad Still 

In One of the Centres of Aetron- 
omlcal Work.

it no ’.vnrr

G T. FULFORD,
The city of Paris may well claim a 

position as one of the great scientific 
centers, its university and kindred insti
tutions having witnessed many of the 
developments of the sciences and the dis
coveries of modern times, and particularly 
so in the science of astronomy, the ob
servatory of Paris being reoogpized as one 
of the centers of astronomical work, Its 
astronomers having from the commence 
ment been associated with the history of 
the sciences; the observatory has, in fact, 
seen the science of astronomy emerge 
from its primitive stage of two centuries 
ago into the remarkable condition of 
development which we find at the present

City Passenuor Agent.
Fulfill'd “luck, in xi to i"o»i tdflce 

Brock vine.

In spite of this excitement 
That bothers people ?o 

They're ma’.-in >-reparations 
To go right p*v v-1 an 

Though ; ou d lii.'i:’: In a 
The very bird* 'vd sing

Otficc

II this clamor t
;?About “In-ie 

An all that

It's a comfortin reminder 
That, no matter w! . ' they say. 

This earth'll keep u-‘-n'nn;n 
In the good old fcsh.'oned 

It'll never step to listen 
To these nr».r 

About "Im 
An all th

rt o’ thing.THE GLOBE,
TORONTO. ( ANAUA

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

This is the way it 
” jerkingof tin pans with potatoes were on each 

table and the tea was hel l in a large 
16 quart pail, one to each table. A^ll 
being in readiness, the cook gave the 
signal and a rush was made for the 
tailles. Every man was supposed to 
help himself and the one that got the 
most was the best fellow. Dinner be
ing over every man and boy got out 
his “dudeen" and soon it was impos
sible to see across the room for « he 
smoke, 'Tis said that the boss of the 
shanty has orders to feed everj^rang- 
ot that vi^iAtfd the camp, f>ut to sell 
no supplies or to take any pay lor 
meals. In the rear of the main shanty 
whs an annex, nearly as large as the 
main building, fitted up with berths 
for beds for the men employed. A 
large stove, nesrly as long and large 
as an engine boiler, stood in the centre 
and two rows of hunks were on each 
side. The banks wefre filled in with 
boughs in the bottom and a light 
sprinkling of wild hay spread over 
them. On this was placed one blanket 
with two more for covering. The men 
were a very resjiectable, civil lot and 
readily consented to place themselves 
around the door of the shanty in order 
to have their pictures taken.

The section around Long Lake was 
once covered with a heavy growth of 
pine timiier and w*s the principal lum
ber district ih that county. Inrtuiner 
able dams and slides, now fast going 
to decay, were encountered. Our 
guide, who was born and had grown 
up to manhood in the county, well re 
membered when thousands of men 
were einnloyed by the Gilmours in 
this section, and affirmed that he had 
seen the lake on which the hunting 
party was camped, which is about two 
miles long and a mile wid**, covered to 
a depth of five to seven feet with logs 
That season’s cut would make a clean 
sweep of the pine and then the whoh 
district would relapse into « great un 
broken solitude, except during the 
hunting and trapping season.

rymcntu we bring 
perl.illsm" 
at sort o' thing.

—Washington Star. '

VISIT TO A CANADIAN LUMBER 
SHANtY,

Note.—The following account of a 
visit paid to a Canadian lumbermen’s 
shanty or camp is taken froju the 
“Annals of the Hunt” of the Reporter 
Hunt Club in 18V4, when the-/ party 
spent three weeks at Long Lake, some 
.15 miles from Gilmour, on the •Ontario 
Central Railway. The Scribe and a 
couple others were invited out to the 
lumber camp.

A tramp of four or fi 
brought them to the shanties 
by the party. 
plo>ed in cutting and skiddikg legs. 
All the best of the timber had been 
eut off years ago and the gangs were 
picking up everything that would put 
into logs. It was the dinner hour 
when the hunters reached the shanties 
and a hearty invitation was given \o 
rake a seat at the table and get dinner 
As many of our readers have never 
-een a lumber camp, we reproduce 
from a kodak view the accompanying 
< ut of the camp and men as they ap
peared on the day referred to. The 
shanty was uuilt in between the hills, 
and was about 30x70 feet inside. The 
walls were laid up of pine logs to about 
eight feet on the sides and then two 
immense trees were place-1 on the 
centre to support the trough roof, 
which was made of pine logs hollowed 
out in the form of a trough. Two of 
• lie-e were placed side by side and the 
edges covered by another trough being 
placed round-side-up over them. By 
tctual count there were 103 troughs on 
each side of the building. A large 
cooking stove stood in one end and 
laides (stationary; were arranged down 
the sides of the * building. Each man 
was jurnished with a tin plate, a pint 
basin and a knife and fork. A large 
iron kettle containing nearly half an ox 
was on the stove, and the contents 
evenly divided into pails, were distri
buted to the various tables. A couple

The foundation of the observatory dates 
from the.middle of the 17th century, at

THE DAILY. How He Write* Them. exist for three or four4 “I am surprised to lrnm that the young 
man to whom I have just been tall-:;og 

end profound articlesl.ouo more than one year ago. writ i*s thoscrtiriHIfn*
Which have caused .*
■aid the fair Htranj-t*r 

he claim t 
askr-l the native.

•'lie gave me to understand so. Isn’t 
ft ff-m*?” /

“#)h, yes. it’s true enouph." replied the 
imtive. “He writ*4i them—from dicta
tion. He’s private secretary and nnianu- 
ensfc to tho man whojeomposea them.”— 
Chicago Post. *

possesses at least 3 per cent of mallei much comment,” 
a the native. 

hat ttio writes them?”

IT «rows BKVAVHK IT I LKAhKH.

IT HAS AI.LT 
KVF.ltY DAY.

J acid, and consequently if it ia not drunk 
for 18 or 20 hours there Is no danger of 
typhoid fever.—London Glob*!®S|e1

IIK NEWS was wa“Docs

Be Canfal Hew Ten Sit.
Recently an eminent physician gaire ut

terance to the opinion that appendicitis is 
more common in this country than in oth
ers because of the Yankee custom that 
men have—and men are more frequently 
sufferers from the disease than women—of 
habitually sitting with one leg thrown 

.over the other. This habit, the physician 
was quoted as saying, restricts the action 
of the digestive apparatus, and especially 
of the lower intestine and oausee stagna
tion of the contents and the stretching of 
the opening of the vermiform appendix, 
making it possible for obstructions ta 
reach the 
pendlcltis.

There is no other disease, if we may 
judge from the attention given to It by 
current publications, in which the .general 
public takes so much interest as in this 
fine, which is comparatively new to med
ical practice. Probably much of the popu
lar interest is due to the fact that only 
within a few years what may be called the 
literature of appendicitis has reached the 
reading community.—Leslie’s Weekly.

Merely Verbal Deflaaee.
8oo,” said Xguinaldo's confi

dential adviHer, “what you want to fight 
the United States for.”

“I don’t want to fight.”
“But you talk a* If you do.”
“I know it. It gets me into trouble 

constantly, this bold and defiant demeanor 
of mine. You sec, I wae educated in 
Spanish, and I can't get rid of some of 
those idioms.’’—Washington Star.

The Saturday Mltunt r.
With its 24 or 28 pages eycry^Satunlay. fi» 

turc^Slion hiories and Sketchy Articles he

magazines.
EVIaS\ns\D£e8wspaper.

THE GLOBE every day and 
Ii.i.vsTitATK.n for about the 

have to pay for many of

i
Over 50 men 4-ere em-

V l>

ifâl
Yer remem 
tion round to Eph’s, don’t yer? 

o, ' sez the lad suddinlike ; 
I’ll run

4,
An Anomaly.

His book on “Ma’.ilng Money" J 
Was a wonderful success:

His volume on "The Art of Wealth** 
Is now upon the pre-fls;

His essays on “The Way to Dine" 
Gave epicures delight.

And he's working on a volume, 
"Living a la Sybarite."

“ ‘X

tho tiller. ’
“Waul, I jest sat thar an watched him 

as he threw her head round, an in less 
than half an hour we war in tho cove. 
How did he do it? Why, it war Miss 
Stubbing’ pigsty that war tho guldin star, 
an ho jest smelt his way in.”—New York 
Commençai Advertiser.

SHOEMAKERS’ WAX.

i can have
sanw;hpricc as you 
the «mailer dailies.

The Weekly Globe....

Yo

\

Several new features added, has 
■ news of i he week in concise form, and 

its readeis inclose touch with every 
of the world, and more especially our

latter and thus giving rise to ap-Ha 
11 the But his raiment's rather seedy. 

And h'.s hat is quite pas 
And his r 

More or 
He ra 

And
And he dines—when

THF. ci:EAT IfKl'I.r.cTOi;

suggests decay, 
a dollar 

th effort kee

pant or the 
owtr-çountry.

Sufiflbriptlon rates and full particnla 
be had at the office of this paper any 
dealer or post ...a.«iei\ or sent direct to

TOKO.N1

which period tho Aoadeinio Royale del 
Sciences decided to croate au establish
ment Je voted to physical research and 
astronomical work. The observatory lies 
on thp southern side of the Heine. '1 he 

eat Instrument with the staircase, call- 
the reflector, was installed in 1875. It 

is completely Inclosed by a metallic 
cupola, not shown in the picture, which 
■Ihles upon a system of rails. Th 
able part weighs 20,000 pounds; the In
strument is provided with a clock move
ment having a Foucault regulator. The 
mirror deserves special mention ; the cast
ing of the inirroi was intrusted to the 
works of Ht. Uobain. and the mass of 
glass as delivered by tho works weighed 
1,000 pounds, which’ weight was reduced 
to iibarl^ half by the optical work. Trie 
dlametgr of the mirror Is 1.30 in. The 
mirror^is

general tout ense 

rwii
rlicnlars can

experiment* With -Thl* Snbetanee 
That Will Surprise Every One.

>pa afloat, 
he Is able—

At a common table d'hote.
—Philadelphia Gail.

o. Canada. Ono of the mogt opt illustrations over 
made by Lord Kelvin was his likening the 
luminiferous ether to a mass of shooinak 
ere’ wax. What Lord Kelvin said of shoe
makers’ wax may be tested by any boy in 
a manner that will astonish his playmates. 
First let it be said that tho ether 
trates all space. It is as rigid as steel and 
yet so flexible that it does not retard the 
passage of planets through space in the 
least. I| is an invisible substance which 
travels in waves through all things. Now, 
to illustrate tho nature of dfoch a pa 

searched

gr
ed

Knew Their Trait*.
Old Gentleman (in tho park)—What are 

you (’I'hiir, n;y little dear?
Lit: m Girl (with doll)—I’m giving dolly

a d "I'k.
“Giving dolly a drink, eh? But the 

water is running down all over her pretty

"Yes, she slobbers a good deal. All 
babies do.”—Now York Weekly.

“I don’t

SETTLERS’ TRAINS.

settlers and their effecti- going to
*A«IT0»At*JD(1A|| mT|| wl,T

six vmi i* pain oj.taox
A Confined Invalid From Acute Rheumatism 

—South American Rheumatic Cure Gives leal material Lord Kelvin 
where, and at last concluded that shoe
makers’ wax 1 represented it best. He 
made tests and this is what he found:

He melted some wax in a çommon glass 
tumbler. After it had hardened 
to thrust a lead pencil through it. It 
would not go. Then he placed a coin on 
the surface of the wax and left it there for 
several days. When ho again visited it, 
the coin had sunk to the bottom of the

lifting up the glass and looking through 
the bottom he .could see tho coin lying 
there. Had the wax been as deep as a well 
the coin would have gone on sinking un
til it reached the bottom. This proved 
that tho wax would conform «only to very 
slow movements. If ho had tried to push 
it too fast, it would have resisted him.

An idea struck tho scientist. If tho wax 
acted like this toward the coin, how would 
it treat an object which floated? Ho ac
cordingly placed a cork in a tumbler and 
poured hot shoemakers’ wax upon It. The 
wax hardened with the cork at the bot
tom. Yet when Lord Kelvin looked at the 
bottom of the glass in a day or two he 
found! the cork had dlsapijoarcd. It was 
somewhere in the mass of wax and prol>a- 
bly rising very slowly, but surely, toward 
the top. Sure enough, after a given period 
of time tho cork peeped above the surface 
of the hard wax and finally it rose to a 
point where it remained half imlx-dded 
in the wax, jnst ns it would have done In a A . m F
glass of water. It rose no higher than this, A MA V /\1 I
however, and a corkscrew probably would M l If. I 1 it I I//ZI
not have pulled it from the wax. Yet its'' y® ■■
own buoyancy had raised It up from the Bgx
bottom, through what seemed an impeno- 11^ M — - 1 M
treble mass of wax. | >| V 11\/ I IF PCI *

This, in fact, is the peculiarity of shoe- ■ W B 11 •
makers’ wax, that it resists all sudden or V
quick movements, but is highly susceptible 
to very slow and prolonged 
you pressed a flat! 
lump of 

uld

One of the Irrepressible.
They beat him out fer alderman—he run 

fer mayor: 
er turned 

In the chair.
An then ho run fer sheriff—bet his money 

nn his hat—

Him His Liberlty.
Geo. English of Chatham, N. B, isassesses generally resilvered every year.

a carjienter and ship builder by 
Tnrough exposure to all kinds of 
weather he contracted a most acute 
torm of rheumatism. His join's swell
ed and stiffened, and he was laid up 
m his bed for six weeks. After doc- 
tbhs had failed to relieve him he tried 
-South American Rheumatic Cure, and 
to use his own words : “In 24 hours 
after 1 had commenced taking the re
medy the pain all left me, the swell 
ing subsided and to-day I am a cured 
uian.” Sold by J. P. Lamb <fe Son.

him down an landed
The object of these specials ia to 

give colonists an opportunity to . 
travel with their stock and still ! 
have good accommodation and 1 
auick lime.nearest C. P- R>\ agent for a 
copy of "Settlers Guide, which 
will give you full information as 
to rates, time of trains, government 

railway land regulations, eic.

The Boy Told HI*.Lord Charles Beresford was on Satur
day night the guest ot honor at a ban
quet given by the Commercial Club of 
Chicago. In the morning Lord Charles 
paid a visit to the Board of Trade. Busi
ness was suspended on the floor, and be 
was escorted by President Lyon to the 
visitors’ gallery 
cheering and six

he tried After a recent supper in the rural dis
trict a tall, clerical looking individual 
arose to respond to a toast.

“What am I here for tonight?” Was the 
ed With.

But ng'ln they snowed* him under—oh, 
they beat him out o' that! *

question he open 
“To cat!" sho 

near the door. " You've drlnked six cups 
o' coffee nn swallered the last biscuit M 
the plate!”—Atlanta Constitution.

But nuthln could discourage him! 
e ’em lots o' fun.
wuz & the fellers that wui only

He
uted a hungry small boy

horn to run!
The wax had closed over it and by

between tWo lines . of 
luting brokers. Bits 

speeches in response dealt with his Man 
to have a commercial understand!!* for 
in open door in China between Rweat 
Britain, Japan, Germant and the iBted 
States. ■

• w
odd that

He'd kt*tch 

He won

when he'd stumble, he'd 
en he'd fall

en
whGeo. E. McGlade, Agent

the race fer coroner an eat upon 1,'nder False Pretea***.
*T was at Santiago town."

He said, with merry laugh. 
The maiden, with a tender kiss. 

His sentence cut in half. ,

City Ticket uni Telegraph Office
Cor King street and Court House 

Avenue, Brockville.

Medicine Co„ . Brockville. Ont. If 
you Value your health don’t take a 

Are Usually the Result of Imperfect Work- substitute, 
ing of the Kidneys—These can Only be 
Restored to Their Normal Condition by a 
Fair Use of I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Mr. Albert Mintie, of Woodstock.
Ont., now engaged in the inmirunct 
busine s, ia well known in that city 
tnd surrounding country. Some three 
ears ago Mr. Mintie w«s living ut 

South River, Parrv Sound District, 
tnd while there was attacked with 
severe pains in the hack. At tiret h*
I said ' but little attention to them, 
thinking that the tr -uble wjuld pa«s 
away, but as it did not he consulted » 
local physican, and was told that his 
kidneys were affected. Medicine whs 
prescrit-ed but beyond a trifling 
(deviation of the pain it had no effect 
[n addition to the pain in the ht^ck 
Mr. Mintie whs troubled with head 
-u'hcs and a feeling of lassitude. He 

forced to quit work, and while* in 
this condition, weak, and desjiondent 
•e decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. He purchased a ha f dozen 
boxes and was not disappointed with 
the result. B fore they were all use.

.Mr Mintie was fee ing almost as well 
as ever he had done. The pain in his 
hack had almost disappeared, the head 
tehee were gone, and he felt greatly, 
improved in strength. Two mon 
boxes completed the cure, and h« 
returned to work "hale and hearty as 
ever. Mr. Mintie eassei ts that his 
return to he-lth is due entirely to Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and be still 
occasionally uses a hox if he feels in 
any way “out of sorts.”

The kidneys' like other organs 
the body are dependent upon rich, red 
blood and strong nerves for healthy 
action, and it is because Dr. Williams’
Pink Pilla supply these conditions that 
they oure( kidney troubles, as well as 
other ills which have their origin in 
watery blood, or a shattered nervous 
sjBtem. Sold by all dealers or sent 
postpaid at 50c. a boxes or six boxs for 
12.50 by addressing 1 be Th, Williams' children.

PAINS IN THE BACK.—Atlanta Constitution. I

rSomewhat Doable.
' Customer—Î haven't any change with 

me this morning. Will you trust me for 
a post:tg<- stamp until tomorrow?

Dru" Clerk—Certainly, Mr. Jones. 
Customer—But suppose I should gel 

kill 'd or—
Drug Clerk—I’rny don’t speak of it, 

Mr. Jones. The loss would be but a tri
fle.—Chlengo News.

Standard Oil In Germany.
Berlin, Feb. 17.—It is underst 

there is uow a perfect understanding be
tween the Standard and Russian oil 
companies. The Russian tanksblp La 
Iles baye has just reached Kotterd 
Irom Batoum. Russia, and the Jenny 
Relth has arrived at Antwerp, both 
loaded with oil for the account of the 
Standard Oil Company. The cargoes will 
he shipped to Manheim for distribution 
by the* German-Amei lean 
Company, a branch of the Ohio concern.

to beBuilding operations promise
active in Smith’s Falls next

"I-was." he, gasping, cried agafh, 
lago town!" 
h another loving klsa.

DELTA "In Santlvery
spring. It is expected that buildings 
to the value of $150,000 will be erect-

i\vjhen, wit 
he straightway cut him down.Ve Tuesday, Feb. 28—A good ninny 

of our citizens will be minus wood it0 v. »«* -i= 2 " once more he strove te say, 
ntiago! flee?"

could complete the phrase 
ed number three.

Sa

if
ed.there does not come any more snow.

George Haskins lias his engine 
uetrly put in and when doue will 
mistle out the logs.

Almeion Wilson of Athens has 
maker in

"In 

She la
he
ndO

LEFT HIM TO DIE.

Bright's Disease Pronounced Past Hope by 
Phyacians—South American Kidney Cure 
is the Life Saver. ^

A traveller for a well-known west
ern manufacturing 'firm 
and hearty that the possiblity of his 
contractfng kidney trouble was farth
est from his mind, but through con
stant exposure Bright’s Disease, that 
most insidnous of ailments, laid hold 
on him.
physician^ gave ^im but a short time 
to live. A friend who had derived 
great benefit from South American 
Kidney Cure recommended it to him.
When he had taken seven bottlés all wo 
signs of the disease.had left him, and 
today be is as well as ever, Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

Rev. Father Fallon, of St, Joseph's 
church, Ottawa, spoke plainly to his ^
congregation on, marriage, on Sunday. uïd arrow tho opon month of
He said that the kingdom of heaven n ^ lt Blowiy collapsed and fell into the 
was the one place where oeople were jar In a shapeless, sticky mass. Any Iwy 
neither married nor given in marriage, may perform these experiments, and the 

i -r n. i- ,, ° • i t , . lesson in physics to be got therefrom Is noand if St. Joseph s parish kept up its |egfl valuat)je lhan the amusement
record it would soon be in a position the performance affords. — Cine 
to take its place in the celestial king- Commercial Tribune, 
dom. • He was known as n Cavendish,** and was

• ----------- +++-----------* . editor of the Card Department of Field.
Foods Ferment and Indigestion J0bn Harrison, the Grand 

follows as sure as night follows the day. brokeman who had his legs terribly
Nature has supplied in. the pineapple crushed by a train at Newcastle on
a wonderfui ■upp1y ,,f vegetable pe,,in.
Dr. Von Stan s Pineapple Taolets Toront0i on Friday, 
contain all t.faej elements in a pure, Heeler Ford 
harmless vegetable conmound that heal o,a pioneer se 
all forms of stomach disorders in quick is dead at CbippeWa Falls, that State.

Make you Veil and keep you Mr. Forclor want to Chlppawa Valla 70 
_ * , . . * J or. rears ago and engaged in lumbering for

----- Pleasant and positive 3d a namber of yean Ha wu born In
cents, Sold by J. F. Lamb * Son. Men trod jal7#8,

8 “ti “The Book of the Tear.**
"The hook of the year!" That's easy

enough.
No "gsilfly" or "knighthood" contain* the

mil stuff.

“I was at Ranilago t*wn!"
The fourth he countered low; 

Then edried :is lie turned to ru». 
"At least three years ago!"

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

8
.td

allSl
61 5 I
si s"

s Petroleum
• .een engaged as cheese 
Delta factory for the coining season.

The revival meetings that have been 
carried on for the last six weeks by 
th“ Free Methodists have closed.

Miss Lou Steyens has gone to 
Toronto to atteud the millinery

was so halefr "Aylwln" can’t All up the

Th* book of the year Is the old almanac!
—Chicago Record.

"c
The Ope» Deer.

The hook agent wafted in, 1 
ly refrained from closing the 

Tm not Interested in the 
shouted the business man.

“But, sir,
“Yes, I seo you are an advocate of tbs 

‘open floor.’ hut I'm net. Kindly go out
side and shut it. Good day!”—Philadel
phia Record.

but discreet- 

Philippin*, " 4
Extreme Candor.

5: "Which style of music do you prefer?” 
asked Willie Wishington, who had just 
been reminded of the subject by » street 
ptano,

Cayenne. “The orchestra doesn’t wake 
one flp so oftân.”—Washington Star.

rO
open ng.

Richard McGuire of Kingston 
renewing acquaintance 
week.

A couple of our young men attended 
the concert at Athens on Friday

He doctored for', months—
last

? “the Italian or the German?” 
prefer the Italian,” answered Miss

Just remember that all your 
strength must come from your 
food. Did you ever think of 
that P-

Perhaps your muscles .need 
more strength, or your nerves; 
or perhaps your stomach is 
weak and cannot digest what 
you eat.

If you need more strength 
then take

pressure. If 
ron hard down on a tie Had Craned te Worry.

“Yes," said the young doctor to his 
wife, *1 felt greatly worried until the 
climax was passed."

"Will he Iks hut, soon?”
“No,’"said the young doctor, “not until 

the day of the funeral.”—Cleveland Pial» 
Dealer.

61 iSiSl'-i wax on a fable it is probable you 
make no impression -on it, but if

resting on the
Haven't YoaT

"Deep wisdom comes with age," they

Yet lot* of times we've seen 
A man, long after he was gray,

Keep right on being "green."
. -L. A. W„ Bulletin-

if evening.
Raymond Bresee of 

Visited friends here on Friday last.
Miss Anna Wood has returned 

frow Elgin where she was the guest 
of Miss Nellie HalDday.

George Morris lost a horse last 
Tuesday.

Walter Beaty, *M.P.P., came home 
to 8|»end Sunday.

Dr. Mallory is improving but 
slowly.

Tuere is talk of a barber 
Lyndhurst starting here in the 
future.

A number of children are not aile 
to attend school, the result ot vaccina
tion.

wax for a 
flat-

property of the wax that tuning forks 
tieen cast from pieces of It. These 

forks were capable of vibration, giving a 
musical note and being not going by vibre- 

tlining fork, yet when

you left that iron 
day or two, you would find the lump 
toned out under the iron. So curioi I Addison

1
it The Lady I Love.

I love has winsome eyee. 
hair Is a chestnut brown. 

lips are like-cherries, her look very

her face is ne'er marred by a frewn.

The Mleaoarl Fer **0. K.H
‘Remember me to your friend from Mis

souri. "
“How did you know he was from Mis

souri?”
“I heard him say, when you had asked 

him how he liked something, ‘To a t-y-tee.’ 
Only Missourians say that. T-y-twii Mis
souri for O/K Only a Missourian can 
give the two letters the pronunciation they 
have in that state. It oan’t be described. 
You must hear it to appreciate 
from a Missourian. ”

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Her

Notice to Creditors, I lovo cares little fer me. 
me too Icy. too chilly, tooof Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 

; phosphites. The oil ifl-tbo most 
easily changed of sdl foods into 
strength ; and the hypophos- ;

phi tes are tho best 
tonics for the nerves, 

SCOTT'S EMUL
SION is the easiest 
and quickest cure for 
weak throats, for 
coughs of every kind, 
and for all oases of de
bility, weak nerves, : , 
and loss of flesh. *

50c. end |t-00; all druggai 
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.

i |MSS»»MMSSSIMMHtiiUMHMMM«l 1

oSSKfcs
129 that all u u-.on « having claims aiflUnet the

«rt WLîœM' ’J’îSlfÆ:
ed who died on or about, the 2-ith day of 
August A. D. 1fe97. a e hereby required to 
eena full parMtulurs of lh«-lr claims. I he nature 

the security (if nnyl held by them, (o toe 
andorsigned Solicitors for David Dowsley. 
Administrai or. on or before the 11th drty of 
March A D. I8fli*

And Notice I-

She says I won't do and. with one ef her

Insists I'm too staid and too eld.
it, and

She told me today when upon her I called 
My attentions from now ! muet pay ta

«not her.
Inter to me she would willingly be. 
or she is engaged to marry my brother.

— Detroit Free Press.

Trunk
71

A Bay’s Way.
“Nothing like plenty of sleep to make a 

boy happyajid healthy,” said the visitor.
“I gll »t night," «aid th.

little boy, “but not enough in the morn-

A s
W. M. Stevens of Carleton Place 

is visiting bis sister, Mrs. Felix Breeee. mm' given that after the 
last mentioned uate the said Administrator 
will proceed i 10 distribute tiff estate of 
sAid deceasetfamong the i«rtiosentitled there
to having regard only to claims of which he 
yhafi have received noli e. and that he will 
not be reap- iirible lor the u. ante of .ai l de
ceased to any person of wlio.-o claim he sliufi 
not have received notice at the time ol 
aucb distribution. *

Dated this 8th day of Kcb-uary A.l).
Hl'Tt'il W.-sUN & FISHER 

Solicitors for David Dowelo, AumiiUbtraivr.

i
Mnglstrato—You wy you knocked this 

man down Ixvaumo lie said you looked like
B bulldog?

Murphy—No, yer honor; I wouldn’t 
hov moi nded that, hut he said I looked
loike an Enallsk bulldyg.—-Critarlam.

1er, 100 years of age, and 
ttler of northern Wisodnsln.* During ' the past few weeks Dr. 

Sharpe of Lyn has vaccinated 500 per
sons in the township of Elizabethtown. 
Of these fully three-quarters

Hateral Deleefio*.
Tommy—Paw, what is a bookworm? 
Mr. Figg—A man who loves books. 
“Ttyp is » man who loves fish a fish

/ .
well.
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Un. S. 0. A. Lamb is visiting 
friends in Smith’» Fells.

Mr. El win Poulsh of Smith’s Rills 
spent Sundsy et his home in Athem

Prof. Sheperd, whUo in Athon^ 
Wee e guest st the home of Mr. end 
Mrs. Msssey.

T-~t e far tippet, between Addison 
and Forthton. Finder will plea» 
leave at the store of Mr. J. I. Quinn, 
Addison. ;

Mr. Hontoe Robinson of Brockville 
has been spending a few days in 
Athens, the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
(Or.) 8. 8. Cornell.

Stratford has abolished the written 
innn in the public schools. 

Promotion is given on the pupils’ re
cord for the term.

A class comprised of young people is 
being trained by Miss lleaoock for an 
entertainment to be given in the near 
future at the Hou» of Industry.

Mi» May Washburn of. Washburn’s 
Corners visited friends in Smith’s 
Falls last week and is this week the 
guest of Miss Edith Wilt», Athens.

Mi» Ethel Reynolds remained in 
Athens for a few days, following the 
concert of Friday evening last, and 
was the guest of Miss Ethel Arnold.

wwm •V v,on.

$ THE A' V
-

LOCAL SUMMARY. ■

Clothing - Moods.1W
Q0ERY

THE NBNecessity
^ Reduction

Toronto Globe : ‘The Anglican 
churches of Richmond Hill, and Thorn
hill are without a pastor owing to the 
resignation of Rev. 8.8. Bates. An 
invitation has been extended to Rev.
R. H. Steacy of Trinity University, 
and the Richmond Hill people are very

".xtotato«u™^*'SÏ,BuifopdTfI First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
Toronto to urge him to give hi» oon»ent There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 
to the ohenge. The Richmond Hill pockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for
congregation would like to have Oak X 
'Ridges included in the pariah, and the $3-5°-
Sr,"Ctr'Ær-.“5ï|8eoondMood, Cold Clear Weather.
Ridge» for several month».” Rev. Mr. Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit, • 
a Lan SmEBLTSJS’10ur best {or $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.
WarburtonJŷ

 At her home in Athens, on Thurs
day, Feh 23rd, Mrs. H. W. Kincaid ”1'

New h«?death'6was^received ^2 Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days. •
profound sorrow throughout the village, Light-weight overcoats,- stylish top-coats. We will 
though her long illness and its serious supp|y you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value, 
nature had in a measure prepared1 * •
both relatives and friends for the 
final issue. The heartfelt sympathy 
of all go out to the bereaved family, the 
husband and three little children.

Deceased was a daughter of Mr.
John Halliday of, Lyn. She had a 
wide circle of friends and acquaintances

Is the 
Mother of

: i
■6L001UATX1XIAVS XBXS1 

miBBonriTi
K

if.■

Are you fully prepared for our. capricious climate, its 
varying moods ? ‘ 'Imu .« seen *t On» XnlsM efts#

»KELLY &McCLARYi.

A tutor who tooted lb»1 flute 
Tried to tench two young looter» toHave just got in a stock of 

standard groceries.
Special Cut in

Bargains are in abundance at Silver's.F* ■
toot.

Said the two to the ta tor,
Is it herder to todt, or 

To tutor two tooters to toot 1—Life.
Mr. Alvu James of Brockille was a 

visitor in Athens on Sundsy.

Our great Reduction Sale is still going on. We have 
greatfy reduced our stock, but we are compelled to continue 

_ cheip sale for a couple of weeks longer in order .to make, 
room for our immense spring stock. .

Just to make it an inducement to you to buy, we haVe 
ked all of our winter goods down to just Half Price.

Men’s heavy Suits, Mens and Boys Ulsters. and Pea 
Coats, also a few.'Men’s very fine Beaver Overcoats—all 

rked right down, Dows, DOWN

CROCKERY AID GLASSWARE
our

Flour and Feeds Some people prune their" jet wlogieel 
trees by. cutting their poor relations 

Mr. Will Merrick of Toronto spent 
Sunday at the home of his.Itarent» in- 
Athene.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.DM* of Mrs. H. W. Kincaid.Oats, Buckwheat, .Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

( Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
themat,$3.50.

mar
w-

Mr. J. Poulsh has leased Vie Lett 
Kelly farm tod moved .hit family 
there this week.

Miaa Ethel Arnold and brother* 
Chari», are visiting friends in So>ith*a 
Falls this weelf. •

Wanted—A few Lnsbyle oi’jiats, on 
eubscribtictfi or job-work ewoim^, at 
this office. jfA

Mr. Jerry Compo erf Hew York is 
this week visiting his father ai d other 
friends in Athens.

Miss Angie Jones, teaching at 
Grenadier Island, visited he home 
in Athens this week.

Try Wilson and Son’s select oysters 
sugar cured hams, bacons, and pure 
lard of their own rendering. 2m

The auditors’ report on the accounts 
of the village and high and*'public 
schools appears in this issue.

Arrangements are being made to 
receive subscriptions in this district 
for the relief of St. Jaine’s VI* th odist 
church, Montreal *

Rideau Record : Mi» Derbyshire 
and Miss Wing of Athens were last 
week the guests of Mrs. A. McDonald 
at the Arlington.

Scrofula, salt rheum and all diseases 
caused by impure blood are cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is America’s 
Greatest Medicine.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott leave 
Athens next week for Silver Beach, a 
town in New York state, situated t ight 
miles north of Syracuse.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist cAïrch 
will hold their regular meeting on 
Thursday of this week at the homJ of 
Mrs. Patterson, Reid street, at 3 p. m.

t
—atma

M. SILVER’S
O. A. McCLARY,1. M, KELLY»

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. KINO STREET WEST, BROCKVILLEI

UNIONVILLE FAIR. I 4GBEEKBUSH

THE PRINCE OF WALES
IN CONSUMPTION

A little girl in the Sunday school 
when asked for the definition of a lie, 
■aid,’ “A lie is an abomination unto 
the Lord, and1 a very present help in 
.time of trouble.”

Brockville Tim» Dr. Drummond, 
a Chinese missionary home on furlough, 
arrived in town to-day from Philadel
phia, Pa., and proceeded to bis cottage 
at Charleston Lake.

. , , . Monday, Feb. 27.—Mr. and Mrs.
in Athena by whom she was univers- Grigg of Indian H,ead X.W.T., are 
ally esteemed for her many chnatian, viaiting Mr. William Connell at 
womanly graces.

The tuneVal Hoir place on Saturday, i Mrs, Richard K err is taking a rest 
After service at the house, the romaine by vi8itil)g f,ienda in Elgin, Newboro, 
were depoeited in the Athens vault and Singleton. W e wish her u pleas- 

On Sabbath evening, last a memorial I ant time, 
aervice w.a held in St. Paul’s A few days ago one of Mr. C. M.
Presbyterian church, the pastor, Rev, Keeler’s Holstein cowsjgave birth to 
J.. J. Cameron, M. A, officiating. I a pair of fcwbu calves. They are 
A very large congregation assembled I auties.
to honor the departed and testify w. Q. Olds has purchased a fin.
their sympathy with the sorrowing draught animal horn Almeron Blan 
relatives. Appropriate music was I chard.
rendered by the choir. The pastor The circulation of money is the
took for his text Rev. 14 ; 13, and cage Qf smdes among the farmers, 
delivered a moat solemn and impressive Mr. and Mrs. W O Kerr of Ren 
discourse, dealing with this life and fre„ are tho of tbeir many |
the life tp come—the labor here the | friends in GreenLush now;

Mr. Fred Oldis has gone to North 
Resolution of Condolence. I Augusta where he intends taking a

. . .. . . , .. . , I position with Mr. Fred Matthews.
n a Se '“ JT1" * via i J°>*ph Jtehnston, accompanied
B A. No 9, Addison, it was Froulved b her two 3^, ia Gaitin„ Wends 
that a resolution of condolence be sent in.8mitlVs Fa|ll 
to Sister Sophia Kirkland and family. |
To Mias Kirkland,—

As it bps pleased Almightv God in I Chari», three-year old son of the 
his all w»e providence to enter your I Rev. R. N. Jones, Pakenham, died a 
home and “Ye move by the hand of death I few days ago of diptheria; after only 
your dearly beloved father, we, the I three days’ illnens. 
offl«*e and members of L.O.E.A. No 9 ]n s to Court the wil, 
Addison, extend to you our heartfelt of Lutber H.S, *r«hbam, late ot Lana 
sympathy in your time of affliction. , . . a imittod m Dro-

We tryst that hie sudden death may ™wne. deceased, was admitted topi»
remind uV that “In the midst of life w ’hJ *
we are in death” and that the blank Washburn w -low.

Athens, solicitor for applicant,

.MUSIC.The directors of JJnionville fair met 
on Monday last, 27th inst. The 
president and secretary, treasurer, 
and Messrs. A. Manhard, Wm Neilron, 
Dr J, G. Giles, Geo. Taplin. Josh 
Gilroy, D, J. Forth, Jas. P. Horton, 
and O. J. Gilroy, directors, - 
prewnt. After reading and confirming 
the minutes of the annual meeting and 
the meeting ot the directors, the b’ ard 
proceeded to the revision of the prize 
list. The rules and regulations were 
amended to read as follows :

Annual exhibition to be held on 
Tu»day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 5th, 6th, and 7th.

Rule 1 was amended so as to read, 
“the (tayment of $1.00 shall constitute 
a member for 1899, who will receive 

one admission

• t

pres-
Mr. W. J. Craddock having returned from 

hie recent visit to the o)d country is prepared 
to receive pupils in organ, piano, singing and 
composition. Pupils under sixteen at special 
terms. Address .

W. J. CRADDOCK, 
ool of Music, Brockv

entis Interested

■ | B Principal. 8ch Hie.seventh person in this country dies from that disease orBecause every
* *

then letting the person have as much fresh air as possible.
Paleness (or Anæmia), General Weakness, Nervousness, Exhaustion,

Slight Colds, etc,, prepare the way for Consumption germ._______________
■ You may prevent all this by 

building up the system and the gen
eral Strength through taking

Servant Wanted.
By first of March, or April at latest, at 

Brockville, a good general servant for family 
of three, no children. Must be tidy and good 
plain cook. Good wages.
$14. BroAville. Ont.

Mrs. W. M. Stevens of Carleton 
Place, called to Athens by the death 
of bkr |si8ter-in-law, is remaining in 
Athens at the home of her brother 
for a couple ot weeks^

The proposal to have the munici
pality ot Rear Yonge and Escott with
drawn from the support of the Athena 
high school is again being considered 
by the township authorities.
^Mr. J. P. Whitney has given notice 
in the Ontario Legislature of a very 
important notice of motion. It is an 
amendment to the election law, pro
viding that any man found guilty of 
bribing an elector at an election shall 
be sentenced to six months gin jail 
The bill is not completed » to" details

Address O. B. box

ftpk . 4 ■
WANTED.

CAPSULOIDS and Country Dis- 
id exclusive terri- 

district should

Agents for Cities, 
trials. Free sample

sr-st desiring a good 
. We have 

OVER 500 ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
spector. Agents supplied with a copy of certi
ficate. We also handle the newest and best 
verities of

SEED POTATOES,
Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO, 
Toronto. Ont.

two gate tickets and 
ticket good during the lair, with their 

written thereon. Members shall 
present their ticket to the gate keeper 
every time they pass the gate, who 
will punch and 
members, herdsmen, and caretakers 
shall pass through a special gate, 
prepared for them. General admission 
shall be through the regular entrance.”

Rule 17 was amended by the 
insertion .of the following between 
the words fair and none, “A committee 
shall be appointed by the board to 
investigate all protests1 made during 
the fair, and their decision shall be 
final.”

Rule 19 was amended po as to 
read, “much inconvenience having 
been felt in the past from the fact 
that numbers of horses and other 
animals*have been entered for the 
purpose of obtaining cheap admission 
for driving on the grounds, and the 
use of stalls and pens for holding 
interior animals, therefore the follow 
ing chargés will be made on every 
entry for the fair of 1899, viz : On 
double teams and stallions, 25c. ; foi 
single hors» and brood mar», 15c. 
colts three years and under, 10c. 
all cattle 15c. -, sheep and swine, 10c. ; 
fowl, 5c. per pair. The fe» lor each 
and every entry as above must be 
sent to the secretary along with the 
entry, and he will not record any entry 
untU all fe» are paid.

The prize list was amended as 
follows :

Hors», section 20, 1st prize reduced 
to $6.00.

Ary shire cattle,

mm
♦ rest yonder.

They are not a patent or secret 
medicine, but instead are simply the 
Natural Dissolved Iron (or Ihvomo- 
globin) extracted from the Fresh 
Blood of Healthy Young Bulloos, 
and put up » in little* pear-shaped 
covers of pure gelatine. *

They are
x box, six box» for $2.50, by all lead

ing druggists, or sent, jiost free on 
receipt ■ of price, direct from tho 
Canadian Branch Office at Dunham 
Block, Brockville, Ont., Canada.

return it. All
!#

sold in box» at 50c' per yet) 6 AUDITORS’ REPORT^Aflyonng (physician was called in 
by a gentleman who had a very sick 
mother-in-law. After looking into the 
oaw carefully the yôung M .D. called 
the gentleman aside and said : “Well, 
the only thing I can suggest is that 
you send your mother-in-law to à 
warmer climate.” The man disappear
ed and came back with an axe a mom
ent latei, and exclaimed : “Here, doc
tor, you kill her f I really haven’t th 
heart 1”

Village or Athens.
Statement of Receipts and Expendi

tures as per treasurer’s cash book 
for year of 1898.

RECEIPTS.

•’TliiH represents the^cxact amoimWif
VouBclB^by taking1 one Caiwuloid each 
meal three times daily.

Mr. W. M. Stevens of Carl* ton 
Place, general agent in the Ottawa 
Valley of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Co., favored the Repo ter 
with a call on Monday. He intended 
visiting friends at Delta Itefore return
ing home.

The London News says : “Ten jeers’ 
undisputed possession of land gives a 
squatter’s title in Ontario. AVh/ 
would it not be a good idea to extend 
the principal, and make ten years’ 

land a reason for its f >r-

T. R. Beale,
Balance on hand from 1897........................$
Balance cash in Toronto Bank.............
Resident taxes, balance of "91 taxes,

•71.61 ; balance *98 taxes, $3300.00__
Arrears of taxes.............................................

ool purposes.............
censes....... ...................

Fines..................................
Miscellaneous receipts.

Total..................

in your home may be filled by Him
who doeth all things well, remem lier-1 A member of the Kingston City 
ing that such afflictions, which àre but I Council is prewiring a by-law which, 
for a moment, work for us a far more if adopted, will make spitting on the 
exceeding weight of glory, for, I sidewalk an oflence, punishable by a

desth. what seems so is transition ; I fino or committment to jail.
This life or mortal breath |___________________________________ ___________

a suburb of tho life Elysian,
Whose portal we call death.

Mrs. E. J. Pritchard, W.M.
A IT tir lArpn P pn .JJurt

mrh pi oTriiELD,^chaplain. | Massey-Hams
Death of Reuben Peer.

sister are left to mourn their loss. 
.1899 What secerns to make it all the more 

sad is that the remaining sister is 
recover.

SOPEItTON.

Monday, February 27th 
A meeting of the school hoard was ; 
held on Saturday in order to appoint a 
trustee in the place of the late Mr. L. 
H. Washburn. A Urge number At 
the parents and those inter»ted in the 
school were present and they were 
unanimous in expressing their sincere, 
regret for the loss of so efficient an 
officer. A letter of condolence was 
inscribed by the secretary and will be 
tendered the bereaved family. Mr. E. 
R. Kendrick was elected as trustee by 
a large majority.

Mr. W. W. Stafford, Athens, is 
spending a few days

Mr. John Flood’s residence was con
verted into a temporary hospital on 
Friday last, when Dr. Gardiner of 
Seeley’s Bay vaccinated the residents 
cf this section.

Mrs. White is very ill at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Shire 
Miss Mary Shire is also on tho sick 
list, suffering from pleurisy.

Messrs. W. Sheffield and D. Brown 
bridge, Frank ville, were recently guest* 
of Mr. W. J. Frye.

Miss Allie Chant, who has been ill 
with pneumonia, is on the gain.

The many friends of Miss Gladys 
Suffel will be pleased to hear she has 
almost entirely recovered front the 
recent attack of scarlet fever.

Contrary to expectations, Mr. A. L. 
Follest has decided to move to a locali 

convenient to his summer’s

Dog
8ch<
Li

À very ill, hut we hope she may
llev. Mr. Baer paid New York a 

vUit last week.
Miss Blanche Stone has returned 

from visiting friends in the vicinity of 
Kingston.

Mrs. Tate of Smith’s Falls is visit- 
ingpjjer father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. David McFadden.

We are glad to report Mr. N. W. 
Webster’s health as better.

e

There is no
A woman visited a shop the other 

day to purchase a thermometer. The 
obeisant trierk asked jL there was any 
particular style desired, whereupon she 
gave him an awful start by saying, : 
“Oh, I really don’t care whether it ifc 
Fahrenheit or plantigrade ; whichever, 
you think the most reliable in all sorts; 
of weather.” This is nearly as bad as • 
that other Mrs. Malaprop • who said 
she would take either Fahrenheit or 
centipede, so long as the mercury 

a wouldn’t corroded j ■* .
Tim» : I. N. Marshall bas been re

tained to defend G. W. Barn» of the J 
township of Ydnge, who is in jail' 

the assizes for an

Is but ......$4319 68

"V*
2045

M
KXPENDI 

Salaries allowances, etc.
Printing, postage, etc ..
Roads, bridges, etc.........
School purposes.............
Debentures and coupons.........
Fire protection...........................
M°XnS“i„,ii,uW grant...
Miscellaneous.............................
Hafanre^n’^rdronto Bank.. ... '. . 85 88

THE
y s»

non use of 
feiture to the state.1

; BICYCLESThe • measuring social" held at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. McLean 
on Wednesday evening last by the 
L.C.F.S. of the Presbyterian church 

T^. li«-u^ 
for such

e death occurred on Sunday morn
ing last at his residence near Bell’s 
Crossing, Elizabethtown, on tfie anni- 

of his 79th birthday, of Mr.
LAKE STREET.

The young jieople are getting in 
dead earnest along the matrimonial 
line and wedding bells are expected 
to ring in several of the homesteads 
of this section.

The wood-choppers from Athens are 
hauling wood to that village from Lot

Total....................................................$4319 68
The levy made on the village of Athens for the

ÏÏiEE :r So 88
=8 §8

Prop, for PubHc School 

Arrears of taxes.. .......

The Cheapest ahd Bestversary
Reuben Peer, well known to every 1 
reader ot the Reporter.

Reuben Peer was born in the town- j 
ship of Elizabethtown, and has, with I 
the exception of a few year’s residence 1 
in New York state, always lived in the J 
county of Leeds. In his younger days | • 
he was addicted to drink and was a 
somewhat noted individual for his fre
quent episodes when under the influ
ence ot liquor, but for over 30 years 
Mr. Peer has lived a consistent, Chris
tian temperate life and accumulated 
a fair share of property, leaving his 
children in comfortable circumstances. 
His life partner died some tiye yeaijp 
ago and he is survived by two sons and 
three daughters. The funeral, which 
took place from the family residence 
on Tuesday afternoon, was largely 
attended by sympathizing friends and 
neighbors. In politics, Mr. Peer 
Liberal and in religion, a Methodist.

at home. was a gratifying suceeei 
is ♦admirably Yadapted 
gathering and those present thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. The proceeds 
amounted to $16.25.

\
1445 00 
480 00 

18 34
awaiting trial at 
alleged attempt to kill his son. Mr. 
Marshall in^inds laying the case before 
Attorney General with a view to hav- 
the indjetment changed to the less 
serious cbarge’of assault in which event 
the pris< 
be tried,
presentf'charge be can be tried only in 
the High Court.

$3447 84Hon. Mr. Blake has decided to re
turn to Canada, permanently, 
answered an appeal to go over to Ire
land and aid its national party in se 
curing home rule, 
ized his expectations, but it cannot be 
said that he d d not make sacrifices on 
behalf of the work 
dead, however, and 
service of her distinguished son.

Wm. Neilson, VHe Amount on Roll......... .....................
Amount returned to treasurer by col-

Amount of taxes uncollected Dec, 31 *98 147

3447 639Upt.13. Durham cattle, A. W. Mallory, jr.We have a butcher on Lake Street 
who is coining money, buying cattle and 
I>eddling; beef. We witth him 
in his venture. He will move onto 
his owp farm in the near future and 
will then run the busin»s on a large

3300 00
63

He has not vral-The word “Special” struck out of 
all class» where it occurs, the balance 
of the sections to remain as before.

Leicester and other class» of sheep,
Geo. Taplin, supt

Note to be put at top of swine 
class», “All swine to *je shown at 
10 a in. 2nd day.”

Poland Ohina class struck out and 
a class lor grade female swine put in 
place.

In poultry, Buff Leghorn, aged and 
chicks, added. Indian Gai e, aged 
and chicks, addçd. Java, any color, 
aged and chicks added. Prizes to be 

as in other sections.
In grain, black oat» struck out and 

the .word “white” struck out of the 
preceding section.

In roots, section 1, 2, 8, 6, 6 struck 
out and new sections put in .to read 
white potato», prize $2.00, $1.50,
$1:00 50c ; red potatoes, prize $2 00 
$1.50,'$1.00, 60c

In fruit class, foot note to be added,
“All fruit must be grown by exhibitor.
Section 5 to read, “Pears, 6 (named).”

In dairy class, note added to read 
“Exhibitors of butter and cheese can 
furnish refrigerators at their own
expense for showing teme. Space will d.11w of.ltortlnte.
be furnished by society, Section 10
to* read. “Honey extracted, Slbs. Tuesday last Mr. Thos. Bemey, 
Section 11 struck out. local agent for the Massey-Harris

In art class, section added, “oil company, made a delivery of the 
painting, any subject, separate entry machin» sold by him in this section 
and article from other exhibits, $5.00. during the past winter. Over thirty 

Class Y, Dr. Oil», supt. Section machin» including self-binders, drills,
12 amended by striking out the words seeders, Ac., were unloaded from the 
“hand-made.” B & W. and the majority of them

A New Departure. In implement class, stubble plough* loaded on the purchaser’s sleighs or
Mai sc hand, the celebrated added, prize, $1.00, 75c., 60c. Corn- wagons

French physician, has at last opened sheller struck out. Hand corn planter street and arranged alongside the
his magnificently equipped laboratory added, prize, 75, 50, 25. Corn sidewalks, presenting a. very fane
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large cultivator, two horse, added, prize $2 appearance, 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his $1.50 $1. . Bemey had
command, and the men and women of On motion, the Athens Reporter invitation to all his customers and a 
Canada may now procure’the advice of was awarded tlie contract for the few friends to take dinner at the 
this famous siiecialist free of charge. printing of the fair suppli» for 1899 Gamble House, and at noon about 

Dr. Marachand has a world wide rep- for $60.00. forty persons sat down^ to a repast
utation for successfully treating ail The board then adjourned to meet got up in Host Pierces b»t style,
nervous diseas» of men and women, on call of the president. After dinner was partaken of, Mr.
and you have but to write the doctor --------- ——T Barney, acting as manager for the
to be convinced that your answer, Yon*.and EroMt Cmnoil. occasion, called on Messrs. ^ J. H.
when received, is from a man who ia A special meeting, called by the Mill, and O. F. Blackwell for short 
entitled to the high position he holds Iteeye of the Rear of Yonge and speechs to represent the learned pro
in the medical fraternity. Escott, wae held at the town hall, fessions, which they did in neat and

Why suffer in silence when you can Athens, on Monday evening, Feb. pointed addresses. Mresrs. Ab. 
secure the advice of this eminent 20th, lSBff, at 7 o’clock. Members Johnson, Charleston, and Matt. John- 
physician free of charge. all present. Minutes of last meeting ston, Oak Leal, represented the farmers

All correspondence is strictly confi- were read and approved, and signed and a couple of strangers (commercial 
dential and names are held as sacred, by the reeve and clerk. teavelers) responded for the ladies.
Answers to correspondence are mailed Bennett Kavanagh was appointed C. C. Slack advised armera use 
in plain envelop». overseer in Div. No. 1 in place of Thos. more paint on their machines and

You arc not asked to pay any exor- J. Earl, who declined to act carriages. B.Lovenn, responded for
bitant price for medicines, in fact it W. H. Osborne, Munsell Brown, the press and 8. Fowler for the legs 
rarelv hap|iens that a patient has ex- and R. C. Cornell were appointed a profession. Wm. Wier, the general 
pended over *0 cerite to one dollar be- committee to get legal advice as to agent of the Massey-Hams Co , made 
fore he or she becomes a firm friend separation of the township from High a neat little speech in which he 
and aflmi.er of the doctor. ‘ School district No. 2, Leeds A Gren- alluded to the fact that not a single

À special staff of Indy physicians ville. n0*® 8en^’ m 1 r* rn®^ or
assist Dc Marachand in his treatment Orders were given on the Treasurer implements was overdue Mr. Bemey 
of female case*. Always enclose three as follows ; H. C. Phillips, servie» as in closing, thanked the farmers for 
cent stamp when you write and ad- sanitary inspector in çonnection with their confidence and patronage. He 
dress the Dr. Marachand Chemical Co., vaccination in the township, $8.00. A. had endeavored to deal squarely by 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention ! Fullerton, Droggift, Brockville, for 200 them hnd believed he hid not made 
The Athens Reporter when you write Park, Davis A Co. Vaccine, and postage a single enemy m all his dealings

$16.10. along the line of selling or collecting
Council adjourned until May 29th for any article be bad ever sold, and 

Rails, fence stakes, posts and ehirfg- next at onç o’clock, unless sooner referred to the fact that not a single 
1» of all grades for sale.—S. Y. called by the reeve. note had ever been protested or sued
Bollifl. "* R. E. Cornell, Clerk. that he had sent in.

$3447 63success
r would probably t iect to 
Judge McDonald. On the

Financial statement Village of Athene for year 
ending Dec. 3let, '9b.

Cash on hand..................
Balance in ba 
Uncollected t
Office furniture...............
Fire engine and appliances 
Balance due Elgin St. drain account__

Home rule is 
Canada needs the «ank..... ...........V

We have no less than four dress- 
rqakere, one milliner, and one school 
teacher on Lake Street 
wanting anything in their line call 
anj the order will be filled right

THE PENNY MAGAZINE, New 
York, which is the low»t-priced maga
zine in America (20 cents a year), and 
which is owned by Hon. Chauncey M. 
Depew, the eminent American orator, 
wants a representative in this vicinity. 
It is a good op|>ortunity for one of 
our ambitious young men or yo.ung 

Applications should be 
addressed to the Subscription De
partment, THE PENNY MAGA
ZINE, Temple Court, New York 
City.

* Edna, the little daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Fair, met with quite a 
serious accident after school on
Wednesday last, 
on the sidewalk on Victoria street 
when she tripped and fell heavily 
against a shade tree, bruising and 
abrazing her head and breaking her 

She is now progressing

r IVAny one $1285 25 

384 00
I*' LIABILITIES

I years H. 8. debentures at $96 each.. ..$
5 years B. & W. ry. debentures at $361.50-

each..................... «.................................... 1807
J. H. Ackland salary as collector.
Outstanding cheque No 11 favor K. J.

Reynolds.............................:............ 4 00
“ cheque No 14 favor 8. Moore.. 2 00

She was running

-j. Wm. T. Stevens has put in a small 
supply of ice for summer use and to 
keep the luscious bullpout cool an I 
palatable for his friends when they 
call for a square meal.

David Young will move into the 
house with his father on the first of 
March, as the old gentleman is in 
delicate health and not able to take 
care of himself.

The ice in Upper Delta Lake is 
over two feet in thickness.

Wm. T. Stevens tupped a few 
maple trees on the 22nd of Feb. and 
the sap ran well. He boiled some into 
molasses and treated his friends to

14IIty more
work. Accordingly, he has rented the 

Curtis in the vicin- 
Mr. Follest proved 

himself a clever mechanic while here 
and the neighborhood regrets his de-

See Samples, and get terms 
from

property of Allan 
ity of Athens. $2212 00women.collar-bone, 

favorably toWards recovery. MALLOUYTOWN Statement of Finances of Athens High' 
School for year ending Dec. 31st 1898.

V RECEIPTS.
Balance -on hand as per last acc't

Jan. 1st 1898................................
Gov't grant for last half of 1897

and 1st half of 1898.................
Received from municipal grant

(county) during 18^8..................... 1681 05
Received from municipal grant

(local) during 1898....................
From fees during 1898 
From rental of hall...
Borrowed money.........
Candidates' lees from pupils writ

ing on examinations....................

Total

Teachers' Salaries.
Janitor's salary............. ..................... 150 00
Secretary and treasurer’s salary 

for 1897 and 189g (2 years).. 
Examination expenses, entrance

and department.......................... 266 00
Supplies and stationery.
Repairs...............................
Fuel..................;.....
County pupils fee* collected and 

paid into county treasurer for 
school 

Interest on
Miscellaneous...............
Paid borrowed money 
Balance op hand.........

WM. KARLEY,Monday, Feb. 27.—The entertain
ment given on Friday evening in the 
OddfelloW s hall, entitled “By Force ot 
Impulse," was a great success. A 
goodly number turned out to see the 
friends from Tilley who put on the I ment this year, as usual. Those desiring

, I to secure his sen -ices can arrange dnte at
play. , I the Athens Reporter Office, without the

• Mr. John Millar has moved to Cain-1 trouble of going Co sec him. 
town where he has engaged with R.
G tiffin. e

Miss Edith Falknev is spending 
two weeks in Montreal, attending the 
great millinery openings and studying 
the prevailing styl». The Parisian 
hats and bonnets are this year pro
nounced to be “just lovely." NLsh 
Falkner will return to Athens in a 
short time and give the ladi» an 
opportunity of benefiting by her 
observations. The date of the opening 
of her display in Athens will be duly 
announced.

panure.
Miss Sadie Stafford recently visited 

friends at Washburn’s Corners and 
Sheldon’s.

At latest reports, Mr. Rob Morrison 
is slightly better.

^ Mr. Herb Robeson 
a painful accident one day recently. 
While walking .through the woods, he 
fell on his axe and cu', his knee severe
ly, but is now progressing favorably 
under Dr. Creggan’s treatment,

Mrs. Hugh Smith, Sarnia, who has 
been a guest here during the 
has returned home, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Jno Neff.

A few friends who happened to (Jrop 
into a pleasant and hospitable home in 
the w»t end, on Friday night, were 
most agreeably entertained. The light 
fantastic was tripped in a manner 
which again verities the poet s lin» 
“no sleep till morn when youth and 
pleasure meet to chase the glowing 
hours with flying feet.”

Mrs. J. Johnson returned home to 
Toronto last week. She was called 
home on New Year’s Day, owing to 
the illness of her brother, Mr. 
Morrison, and remained with him until 
Saturday last.
Oh, why that look of awful fear ?
That smothered sigh, when I draw

That weary word is all we hear,
Vacciuation.

Again that look of mute distress,
A feebleness o’er all expressed,
A feeling as of vague unrest,

O, Vaccination.

IBIardware MerchantAthens. $ 231 42 

696 53
Among the guests at the Palmer 

House, Toronto, are four members of 
tho Ontario Legislature, Messrs R. L. 
Joynt, W. R. Beatty, J. 8. Gallagher, 
and Walter Beatty and a coincidence 
in connection with them is that they 

all bom in the township of Bas-

*
met with rather

»55 .25Auction S ale Register.
The recent soft weather has spoiled <)n Tuesday, M arch 7th at. 1 p. m., 

tlio sleighing. I Norman Tack aberry will sell at his
A great many in this village have farm> 2 mil» :south of Elbe Mills, his 

been sick with thp grip. | fHrm stock, etc., consisting of 12
cows, 2 heifers, 2 hors», brood sow 

Monday, Feb. 27.—Miss L. Buell I pigs, wajjon, cutter, mowing
is teaching Miss Polly’s school until | machine,' and other farm tools, " a

quantity of jiork, 150 bushels oats, 
household furniture, etc. D. Dows- 
ley, auctioneer.

tard, County of Leeds. All four 
attended school together in the Delta 
district and the political constituencies 
of three, Grenville, Leeds and Fron- 

lie side by side. The two

warm sugar.
The two cows that moved their 

winter quarters in the^ night leave 
two less for the factory this season.

The men who lost their summer’s 
work of looking after their cows and 
milk will Iihvc to shoulder their axes 
and cut and haul their own firewood 
this winter. There seems to be little 
sympathy for these men, but a lot 
for those who are the’, cause of their 
misfortune

186 00

$5220 25
summer PAYMENTStonac

Beatty’s entered political life together 
in 1894 and M»sre Joynt and Gallagh 
bet took their seats in parliament on 
the same day in 1898.

• •$33.30 00
V ■

she recovers.
Rev. Mr. Wright preached a very 

impressive and instructive sermpn on 
Sunday evening last. He advised the 
scandal bearers to quit and do better 
things.
“dv.ee the community would be much I ^The ne^over thejteiporter 
improved. I rooms and pantry—au itabU) for a email family

Mra. E. Turner has returned from I 'Œ
Hammond, N.Y., where ahe has been tfv-natroco.. Ape., *tKp0RTKR 0FKIC1C. 
visiting her sister.

The young man and his girl that mT___
started for Ottawa on a wedding trip TENDERS WANTED.
did not get any farther than Brockville. I

Miss Dell Brown of Brockville spent , „
Sunday with her parents. S^LAE««&r^S^lK?

Mr. Wm. Ferguson is very sick. I Ont., will be received fora stone church, tor 
Dr. Beaman is attending him. p.m..^n'^^e^dayTb^lBth'iay of March.

Mr. Jno Latour returned home from
Watertown, N.Y., where he spent the on nmd ^ ‘rhïîowest
winter. or any tender not. necessarily a,cSÇPl®^v

Mr. Robertson of Uananoque is the | ». I,rLJ^{toct

Mr. H. Hanford of Smith’s Falls, 
does not carry poiash pellets and 
match» in the same pocket now. A 
few days ago he was rubbing his hand 
over his v»t pocket and in an instant 
afterwards there was an explosion 
which frightened him and everybody 
else in the house almost out of their 
wits, and then a beautiful blue blaze 
began to ascend from his clothing. It 
did not take him long to strip off his 
outer clothing and pitch it out of doors 
but in the operation one of his hands 
was badly,burned. An inv»tigation 
showed that he had matches in the 
pocket with the potash and in feeling 
the pocket for a toothpick he hat 
lighted a match.

71 82 
141 19 •
bo 63House to Let.If all would listen to his

year 1897 and 1898.... 
borrowed money........

2*44 9»

and drawn down to MainDr.>*
K

extended an Total.................................
. ------------- ..

Statement of school section
for year ending Dec. 31st 1898.

RECEIPTS.

$5220 25Robert
t- No 6 acc’t

Cash on hand...........
Municipal grants.... 
Government grants. 
Model School fees. . 
Borrowed money...

....... 33800

........  «^5 00

...........  '25 00
............ 750 00

A.
$3343 00

PAYMENTS.
Teachers and assistants...............
Mrs. Brown balance int. for '97

Borrowed money and interest.... 776 25
Janitor's salary............................
Rent for town hall......................
Secretary and treasurer salary
Fire insurance premium...........
Repairs and other expenses.. .
Cash on hand.................................

l-LUM HOLI-OW gu»t ot Kelly Br».
Mrs. Dr. Lane and Mrs. O. L. Pot- I * 

ter sre visiting in Ottawa. 1

>745 00r MORTGAGE SALEFeb. 20.—Mr. Coleman 58Monday,
Kilboro intends to move on the Isaac 
Barber farm in the spring.

The farmers are now busily engaged 
hauling and cutting wood.

The grip has taken a turn and in its 
place tho sickness of vaccination and 

throat lias put in its appearance. 
A horse belonging to G. Jackson 

away from Athens and was not 
stopped until it reached home.

A number from here attended the 
carnival at Chantry on Thursday night

An aching in tjie very air.
In each low tone a mattered -prayer (Î) 
For we must scratch and do and dare, 

Ob, Vaccination.

105 00 
20 50

3 3 00 
91 30 

55> 37

Farm Rr 'operty.
Under the | Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain mortgage, wMch will bo produced 
at the time of sale. Lher.y will be offered nr 
sale by Public Auction, at the Armstrong 
House in the Village X»f Athens on Saturday 
the twenty-fifth day of March A.D. 1899, at the 
hour of 2 o'clock in tho afternoon th* following

NATURE'S DIMPLES

Disappear, and Beauty Fades
Shadow of Tormenting Skin Troubles. But 
I)r. Agnews Ointment is a Quick and 
Safe Healer.
The unceaaihg torment of an itching 

skin, which is the natural consequence] P aR1 aid singular, that certain parcel or 
and outonme of such skin diseases ks^| Rï;.
totter, salt rheum, ring worm eczema, and betog th^onhor^^rtot
ulceri, blotch» and other skin erup- gjghth Concession of Kscott aforesaid, con 
tions is allayed in an instant with one I talnlng one hundred And fifty-five acres mon 
application of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, OITtfi!!"proporty Is situated five miles from the 
and in a very few days the most , village of 
stubborn cas» give way to its magic by John Hudson.
healing power and leave the skin j Kd the balance within
whole, perfect, clear and as soft as a -hMydav^^ 
baby’s. It will cure piles in trom bld

J For further imrtlculars and conditions of
sale apply to Thomas Ronen^or to L|fiWig

Vendor's Solicitor, 
day of February A.D.

V.X
LAN8DOWNE.r/ *>'

w-' ,
Total 3343 00

Monday, Feb. 22.—Rev. W. R. 
Warren and his sister, Miss Etta, 
left for Toronto on Monday, Feb. 20th. 
We expect them to remain there for 
some time.

The death angel visited one of our 
^ neighbor’s houses on Monday, 13th. 

taking Miss Hannah Armstrongs and 
again oi* Mondav, 20th, taking a 
brother, Williaih. They were both 
well up in years and had had an 
attack of la grippe which affected the 
heart. The funerals wore conducted 
by Rev. C. J. Young in the English 
church". They were the children of the 
late John Armstrong. A brother and

To the council of the village of Athens.
We the undersigned auditors appointed 

by yourselves to examine and audiA the 
books of the treasurer of the vill$K of 
Athens, the treasurer of" High SCfiooN 
Board of Trustees and the treasurer of 
school section No 6, having completed 
our work• beg to tender the foregoing

We find all the books and vouchers of 
the above named treasurers to have been 
correctly kept and vouchers produced. 
We give the several detailed statem^ts.

Signed this 28th day of January 1899.
G. A. McCLARY I

[ .• • : ♦ last.
Mr. Lester Henderson is engaged 

for the coming summer with Mr. H, C. 
Smith. •

Mr. Steve Nichols ot Michigan, who 
has been visiting friends in ibis vicin
ity this winter, intends going home 
this week.

Ab Grenham had the misfortune to 
get one of his hors» kicked badly one
day last week.

I the Doctor. three to hve nights.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills sre the 

20 cents for forty Auditors*cheap»t made, 
doses. Sold by J. P. Lambtk Son.

Dated at Athens this 27th £. S. CLOW*> law.
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—
i «H. 8. O. A. Umb te visiting
1 friends in Smith’s Fells. Toronto Globe : "The Anglican' loin :rr: .....

-rss^sar-kâs - -1 i—■- SSSSSSâsSM**®*^ ^f" ”r ”dim* to

.. JTÎSÏL. U^iSM-ïVîS: œKSiSlSr«A*5 Fin* Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
- "“".f-' *”•“" “T" ^ârd'Sït

îïtasa:;** \Jf^r^£r. LX"" JsW»—-~C"-~wna. jSSîjÆ. — —■ “» as>f Sr’JSÏ'ëôS 8*oond Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Mr. Alva James of Broekiile was n | ' ' Ridges tor several month».” Rev. Mf. Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and "built to fib *

®T,[ S"]fc!*te £"*!$/ 0ur 1,681 quaJity for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

_______- Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
.... Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell

^ At her home in Athens, on Thtirs- \ ty. * <fci m • 
day, Feb 23rd, Mrs. H. W. Kincaid at*3-50‘

now h^death^aa^ivedZ2 Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days. •
profound sorrow throughout the village, . Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 
though her long illness and its serious supply you from $S.OO tO $10.00 Capital Value, 
nature had in a measure prepared I 1 •
both relatives and friends for the 
final issue. The heartfelt sympathy 
of all go out to the bereaved family, the 
husband and thrée little children.

Deceased was a daughter of Mr.
. . ■ John Halliday of, Lyn. She had a

.. ™7. r0”?*?0 i.°rrlew ? ,k“ A little girl in the Sunday school wide circle of friends and acquaintances i Monday. Feb 27—Mr. and Mrs
“ Atheuf hl* * her *" ° r when “ked for the definition of a lie, in Athens by whom she was univers- Grigg of fndian H,;ad N.W.T., are
friends in Athens. said; “A lie is an abomination unto ally esteemed for her many Christian, voting Mr. William Connell at pres-

Mise Angie Jones, teaching at I the Lord, and1 a very present help in womanly graces. | cnt.
Grenadier Island, visited he home I time of trouble.” The funeral took place on Saturday. Mrs. Richard K err is taking a rest
in Athens this week. I BrockviU. Times : Dr. Drummond, After “rvîc*.»t .lh*.hou"’ the rem“06 by visiting friend, in Elgin. Newborn,

Trv Wilson and Son’s select oysters I s Chinese missionary home on furlough, wer® <A5*lu i «î’ê’m'iüünri., an<* ®‘n8*eton- W e wish her a pleas-
sugar cared hams, bacon., and pure arrived in town today from Philadel- held 8, ^. ttnt.ti™e’
lard of their own rendering. 2m | phia, Pa., and proceeded to bis cottage n lir. * tv j A few days ago one of Mr. C. M.

at Charleston Lake. Presbyterian church the pastor, Rev, Keeler’s Holstein oowsjgave birth to
J., J. Cameron, M. A., officiating. I a pair Qf twjjQ calves. They are 
A very large congregation assembled I auties.
to honor the departed and testify W. Q. Olds has purchased a fine 
their sympathy with the sorrowing draught animal fiera Almeron Blan 
relatives. Appropriate music was | chard
rendered by the choir. The pastor i Th; circalation of money ia the 
took for his text Rev. 14 ; 13, and ^nm of smileg am the flirmera-
delivered a most solemn and impressive Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kerr of Ren- 
discourse, dealing wilh this life and frew ar„ the B8tg o{ tbeir ma 
the life to come—the labor here the friends in GreenCuah now; 
rest yonder. I Mr. Fred Oldts has gone to North

Resolution of Opndolenoe. I Augusta where he intends taking a

At the last regular meeting of L.O. ■«.B.A. No9,Add^n, it was* rerolved hyl^ tt^ldretTrisUtogT^s 

thata resolution of condolence be sent in.Smith,8 pa|la 8
to Sister Sophia Kirkland and family. |
To Miss Kirkland,—

As it lips pleased Almighty God in I Charles, thre e-year old son of the 
his all woe providence to enter your I Rev. R. N. Jones, Pakenham, died a 
home anchtemove by the hand of death I ^ew days ago of diptheria; after only 
your dearly beloved father, we, the I three days’ illnens. 
offloéfB and members of L.O.B.A. No9, , Q . ~ . .. ...
Addison, extend to you our heartfelt o{ iT

8JIXt^tDth“rhu“euddi drori.“‘m.y b°"ne;hdeCea“ ^ W8a, ttdmit^d tLPT 
remind uV that “Iu the midst of life ^ ’m exec “tnx be,n8 Phoebe L"
we are in death" and that the blank ^“hburn’r " ,d°w'

Athens, solicitor for applicant,

LOCALS *1Lto
Necessity
^ Reduction

Clothing - MoodsTHE NEW
GROCERY

Is the 
Mother of >1

mt

wKELLY &MeCLARY.

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.Bargains are in abundance at Silver’s.

Our great Reduction Sale is still going 
greatlV reduced our stock, but we are compelled to continue 
our cheap sale for a couple of weeks longer in order,to make, 
room for our immense spring stock. .

We have Special Cut inon.
CBOCIEBY AID GLASSWAREa;-Vi*

Stratford has abolished the written 
examinations in the public- schools. 
Promotion is given on the pupils’ re
cord tor the term.

visitor in Athens on Sunday, I
Some people prune their'jotifalogioal I 

trees by. cutting their poor relatione I 
Mr. Will Merrick of Toronto spent | 

Sunday at the home of his.pewnta in-1 
Athens.

Flour and Feedst.
Just to make it an inducement to you to buy, we have 

rked all of our winter goods down to just Half Price.

Men’s heavy Suits, Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters. and Pea 
Coats, also a few 'Men’s very fine Beaver Overcoats—all 
marked right down, Dow#, DOWN

Oats, Buckwheat, .Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

ma
A class comprised of young people is 

being thrilled by Mira Heaoock for in 
I entertainment to be given in the near 

Mr. J. Poulah has leased Vie Ùlt | future at the House of Industry.
Kelly farm and moved ht* family 
there this week.

. *
I—at . Miss May Washburn of* Washburn s 

■ Corners visited friends in Smith’s 
Miss Ethel Arnold and brother# I Falls last week and is this week the 

Charles, are visiting friends in Smith’s I guest of Miss Edith Wiltse, Athens. 
Falls this weelf.

M. SILVER'S
Miss Ethel Reynolds remained in 

Wanted—A few bushels oi*j«ts, on I Athens for a few days, following the 
subsoribtiop or job-work a-xionnt, at | concert of Friday evening last, and

was the guest of Miss Ethel Arnold.

O. A. McCLARY,1.M, KELLjTe

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Bcockville. KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLB|

Uhrthis office.UNIONVILLE FAIR. isG ItE EN-BUSH

THE PRINCE OF WALES
IN CONSUMPTION

.MUSIC.The directors of pnionville fair met 
on Monday last, 27th inst. The 
president and secretary, treasurer, 
and Messrs. A. Manhard, Wm Neilson, 
Dr J, G. Giles, Geo. Tapi in. Josh 
Gilroy, D. J. Forth, Jas. P. Horton, 
and 0. J. Gilroy, directors, ----- 
present. After reading and confirming 
the minutes of the annual meeting and 
the meeting of the directors, the b' ard 
proceeded to the revision of the prize 
list. The rules and regulations were 
amended to read as follows :

Annual exhibition to be held on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 5th, 6th, and 7th.

Rule l was amended so as to read, 
“the ftayment of $1.00 shall constitute * 
a member for 1899, who will receive 
two gate tickets and 
ticket good during the lair, with their 

written thereon. Members shall

Mr. W. J. Craddock having returned from 
his recent visit to the old country is prepared 
to receive pupils in organ, piano, singing and 
composition. Pupils under sixteen at special 
terms. Address

is Interested

*
J. CRADDOCK, 
of Music. Brockvt

W.were
* Because every seventh person in this country dies from that disease or

'* Tu%re“rehave°rto“ri!the Prince th.t the on,y way to stop this sick,era 

and loss of life is by. filling the Blood with Natural Iron or (Haemoglobin) and 
then letting the person have as much fresh^air as possible.

Paleness (or Anæniia), General Weakness, Nervousness, Exhaustion,
Slight Colds, etc., prepare the way fot Consumption germ.___________________

• You may prevent all this by 
building up the system and the gen
eral Strength through taking

1 1 Principal, School

The auditors’ report on the avcounbi 
of the village and high antT* public 
schools appears in this issue.

Mm. W. M. Stevens of Carleton 
Place, called to Athens by the death

Arriingementa are being to.1 *£!VTr^r

receive subscriptions in this district , , . afor the relief of 8t. Jsme’e Mi tlwliat Ifor a °°aPle 01 weeke.'
The propoeal to have the muni ci-

“<“r w“> .“‘.‘“T1 iîS.'ïfi» id™
IX Mm- A- McJ>,ne'd b^thetownehipTutboriZ

Scrofula, salt rheum and all (Useaeee J. F. Whitney baa given notice
caused by impure blood are cu ed by ù> the Ontario Lepslature of a very 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla, which is America’» important notice of motion. It is an 
Greatest Medicine. amendment to the election law, pro-

I riding that any man found guilty of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott -save I »n elector at an election shall

Athens next week for Silver Beach, a I ^ gentenœd to six . months $in jail 
town in New York state, situated t ight | The bill ia not completed as to details 
miles north of Syracuse.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist ol^Qrch I R|Aj|young (physician was called in 
will hold their regular meeting on I by a gentleman who had a very sick 
Thursday of this week at the homJ of I mother-in-law. After looking into the 
Mrs. Patterson, Reid street, at 3 p. m. I ease carefully thé young M.D. called 

w __ , _ . I the gentleman aside and said : “Well,
Mr. W. M. Stevens of Carle.on I onj- thing I oan suggest is that 

Place, general agent in the you send your mother in-law to à
Valley of the Ontario Mutual l'*fe I warmer climate.” The man disappear- 
Assurance Co., favored the Repo tor ^ and cwne back with 
with a call on Monday. He intended ent |atei, and exclaimed : “Here, doc- 
visiting friends at Delta »>efore return-1 tor> hiU her ! I really haven’t the 
ing home.

The London News says : “Ten years’ 
undisputed possession of land gives a 
squatter's title in Ontario. AVhf

Servant Wanted.
By first of March, or April at latest, at 

Brock ville, a good general servant for family 
of three, no children. Most be tidy and good 

Address G. B, boxplain cook. Good wages. 
214. Brodkville. Ont.

church, Montreal

\ WANTED.
CAPSULOIDS; ■Mûapffâ

one admission Agents for Cities. Towns 
triols. Free sample case an 
tory. Those desiring a good 
call at once. We have

OVER 600 ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In *
specter. Agents supplied with a copy of certi
ficate. We also handle the newest and best 
verities of

SEED POTATOES.
Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto. Ont.

and Country Dis- 
id exclusive terri- 

district should

present their ticket to the gate keeper 
every time they pass the gate, who 
will punch and return it. 
members, herdsmen, and caretakers 
shall pass through a special gate, 
prepared for them. General admission 
shall be through the regular entrance.”

Rule 17 waa amended by the 
insertion of the following between 
the words fair and none, “A committee 
shall be appointed by the board to 
investigate all protests1 made during 
the fair, and their decision shall be 
final.”

Rule 19 was amended po as to 
read, “much inconvenience having 
been felt in the past from the fact 
that numbers of horses and other 
animals'have been entered for the 
purpose of obtaining cheap admission 
for driving on the grounds, and the 

of stalls and pens for holding 
inferior animals, therefore ther follow 
ing chargés will be made 
entry tor the fair of 1899, viz. : On 
double teams and stallions, 25c. ; foi 
single horses and brood mares, 15c. 
Colts three years and under, 10c. 
all cattle 15c. ; sheep and swine. 10c.

The fees lor eac

They are not a patent or secret 
medicine, but instead are sjjnfdy the 
Natural Dissolved Iron (or Hieomo- 
globin) extracted from the Fresh 
Blood of HeXtthy Young BuUot>s, 
and put up*in little* pear-shapei! 
covers of pure gelatine. ,

They are sold in boxes at 50c per 
n box, six boxes for $2.50, by all lead

ing druggists, or sent, jiost free on 
receipt • of price, ‘direct from the 
Canadian Branch Office at Dunham 
Block, Brockville, Ont., Canada.

r> :
m

All>j
<r i

1yet AUDITORS’ REPORT
Village of Athens.

Statement of Receipts and Expendi
tures as per treasurer’s cash book 
for year of 1898.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand from 1887...........................$ 548
Balance cash in Toronto Bank.............. 106
Resident taxes, balance of *97 taxes,

171.01 ; balance ’98 taxes, $3300.00.... 3371
Arrears of taxes................................................... 16
Dog taxes...................................   42
School purposes................................................... 120
Licenses..............................................................  81
Fines..............................................................  10
Miscellaneous receipts........—.................... 23

Total.......................................

‘‘This represents themcact amount^of
Vosseh^by taking1 one Capeuloid each 

meal three times daily.

T. R. Beale,

in your home may be filled by Him 
who doeth all things well, remember-

fiister are left to mourn their loss. 
What seeems to make it all the more 
sad is that the remaining sister is 
very ill, but we hope she may

Rev. Mr. Baer paid New York a 
vi>«ifc last week.

Miss Blanche Stone has returned 
from visiting friends in the vicinity of 
Kingston.,

Mrs. Tate of Smith's Falls is visit
ing her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. David McFadden.

We are glad to report Mr. N. W. 
Webster’s health as better.

SOPKllTON.
I A member of the Kingston City 

ipg that such afflictions, which Are but Council is prepairing a by-law which, 
for a moment, work for us a far more if adopted, will make spitting on the 
exceeding weight of glory, for, | sidewalk an oflence, punishable by a

what seems so is transition ; I fine or committment to jail.
mortal breath I ___ ____________________ ________ ;___________________
the life Klysian,

call death. e

Mrs. E. J. Pritchard, W.M. I THE
A. E. Scott, Rec.-Sec. I -. rr •
Mrs E. Duffield, Chaplain. MâSSBy^llâflTlS

* an axe a room-Monday, February 27th .1899. 
A meeting of the school board was 
held on Saturday in order to appoint a 
trustee in the place of the late Mr. L. 
H. Washburn. A large number ôt 
the parents and those interested in the 
school were present and they 
unanimous in expressing their sincere, 

for the loss of so efficient an

k recover.
heart !”

destin 
life of

Ia but# suburb of i
Whose portal we

There is no 
ThisA woman visited a shop the other 

day to purchase a thermometer. The 
- ... . . obeisant elerk ftsked if there was any

would it not be a good idea to extend I parfciculat 8tyle desired, whereupon she 
the principal, and make ten yea «a I 0 ^ awful start by saying
non use of land a reason for its f I really don’t care whether it
feiture to the state. I p^renheit or plântigrade ; wbicheve

The ‘ measuring social” held at the I you think the most reliable in all sorts 
home of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. McLeaii of weather.” This is nearly as bad as* 
on Wednesday evening last by the j that other Mrs* Malaprop ; who said 
L.C.F.8. of the Presbyterian church I she would take either Fahrenheit or 
was a gratifying success. b«'0^1 centipede, so long as the mercury
is ♦admirably "adapted for such in wouldn't corrode.^ ) <* .
gathering and those present thoroughly Tim06 . j N< Marshall bas been re
enjoyed themselves. The iiroceeds ^ined to defend G. W. Barnes of the i 
amounted to $10.25. township of Ydnge, who is in jail

awaiting trial at the assizes for an 
He alleged attempt to kill his son. Mr. 

Marshall inlands laying the case before 
Attorney General with a view to hav- 
the indictment changed to the less 
serious cbarge’of assault in which event 
the prisoner would probably t lect to 
be tried by Judge McDonald. On the 
present charge he can be tried only in 
the High Court.

.$4319 68
on every EXPENDITURES

V
------ officer.—A letter o£ condolence, was

inscribed by the secretary and' will be 
tendered the bereaved family. Mr. L. 
R. Kendrick was elected as trustee by 
a large majority.

Mr. W. W. Stafford, Athens, is 
spending a few days at home.

Mr. John Flood’s residence was con
verted into a temporary hospital on 

last, when Dr. Gardiner of

;
; Death of Reuben Peer. BICYCLESe death occurred on Sunday morn-1 

ing last at his residence near Bell’s I 
Crossing, Elizabethtown, on the anni- 

of hie 79th birthday, of Mr. I

fowl, 5c. per pair, 
and every entry as above must be 
sent to the secretary along with the 
entry, and be will not record any entry 
until all fees are paid.

The prize list was attended as 
follows :

Horses, section 20,1st prize reduced 
to $6.00.

Ary shire cattle, Wm. Neilson,

LAKE STREET.

The young jieople are getting in 
dead earnest along the matrimonial 
line and wedding bells are expected 
to ring in several Of the homesteads 
of this section.
' The wood-choppers from Athens are 
hauling wood to that village from Lot

Total.....................
The tevymHde on the

fssffâ:............
B. & W. Ry. special rate...................

Prop, for Public School....V.V..V. 

Arrears of taxes.. ........

.................................... $4319 68
village of Athens for the

.$ 247 00 
. 800 00 
. 361 50 
. 96 00
. 1445 00 
. 480 00

The Cheapest a^id Bestvers&ry
Reuben Peer, well known to every 1 
reader of the Reporter.

Reuben Peer was born in the town- r 
ship of Elizabethtown, and has, with I 
the exception of a few year’s residence I 
in New York state, always lived in the I 
county of LetaL. Ta his younger days | • 
he was addicted to drink and was a 
somewhat noted individual for his fre
quent episodes when under the influ
ence of liquor, but for over 30 years 
Mr. Peer has lived a consistent, Chris
tian temperate life and accumulated 
a fair share of property, leaving his 
children in comfortable circumstances. 
His life partner died some tiye years 
ago and he is survived by two sons and 
three daughters. The funeral, which 
took place from the family residence 
on Tuesday afternoon, was largely 
attended by sympathizing friends and 
neighbors. In politics, Mr. Peer whs a 
Liberal and in religion, a Methodist.

Friday
Seeley’s Bay vaccinated the residents 
cf this section.

Mrs. White is very ill at the resi- 
Mrs. Shire 

also on the sick

18 34

Hon. Mr. Blake has decided to re
turn to Canada, permanently, 
answered an appeal to go over to Ire
land and aid its national party in se 
curing home rule. He has not real
ized his expectations, but it cannot be 
said that he d d not make sacrihces on 
behalf of the work 
dead, however, and 
service of her distinguished son.

X Edna, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Fair, met with quite a 
serious accident after school on 
Wednesday last. She was running 
on the sidewalk on Victoria street 
when she tripped and fell heavily 
against a shade tree, bruising and 
abrazing her head and breaking her 
collar-bone. She is now progressing 
favorably towards recovery.

Miss Edith Falknev is spending 
two weeks in Montreal, attending the 
great millinery openings and studying 
the prevailing styles. The Parisian 
hate and bonnets are this 
nounced to be “just lovely.
Falkner will return to Athens in a 
short time and give the ladies an 
opportunity of benéfiting by her 
observations. The date of the opening 
of her display in Athens will be duly 
announced.

$3447 84
V

dence of ber daughter,
Miss Mary Shire is 
list, suffering from pleurisy.

Messrs. W. Sheffield and D. Brown 
bridge, Frank ville, were recently guest* 
of Mr. W. J. Frye.

Miss Allie Chant, 
with pneumonia, is tin the gain.

The many friends of Miss Gladys 
Suffel will be pleased to hear she has 
almost entirely recovered from the 
recent attack of scarlet fever.

Contrary to expectations, Mr. A. E. 
Follest bas decided to move to a locali 

convenient to his summer’s

sopt. Amount on Roll.......... ........................
Amount returned to treasurer by col-

Amount of taxes uncoiiccted Deo, 31 *98 147

3447 6313. Durham cattle, A. W. Mallory, jr.» We have a butcher on Lake Street 
who is coining money, buying cattle and 
|>eddlto£ beef. We winh him success 
in his venture, 
his own farm iu the near future and 
will then run the business on a large 
scale.

We have no less than four dress- 
iqakers, one milliner, and one school 
teacher on Lake Street

3300 00
63

The word “Special” struck out of 
all classes where it occurs, the balance 
of the sections to remain as before.

Leicester and other classes of sheep,
Geo. Taplin, supti

Note to be put at top of swine 
classes, “All swine to \>e shown at 
10 a m. 2nd day.”

Poland Ohina class struck out and 
a class lor grade female swine put in 
place.

In poultry, Buff Leghorn, aged and 
chicks, added. Indian Game, aged 
and chicks, added. Java, any color, 
aged and chicks added. Prizes to be 

as in other sections.
In grain, black oat» struck out and 

the .word “white” struck oyt of the 
preceding section.

In roots, section 1, 2, 8, 6, 6 stiuck 
out and new sections put in to read 
white potatoes, prize $2.00, $1.50,
$1:00 50c ; red potatoes, prize $2 00 
$1.50,'$1.00, 60c /

In fruit class, foot note to be added,
“All fruit must be grown by exhibitor.
Section 5 to read, “Pears, 6' (named).”

In dairy class, note added to read 
“Exhibitors of butter and cheese can 
furnish refrigerators at their own
expense for showing same. Space will of
be furnished by society, Section 10 ’
to* read, “Honey extracted, 81bs. . Tuesday last Mr. Thos. Berney,
Section 11 struck out. local agent for the Massey Harris

In art class, section added, “oil company, made a delivery of the 
painting, any subject, separate entry machines sold by him in this section 
and article frota other exhibits, $5‘.00. during the past winter. Over thirty 

Class Y, Dr. Giles, supt. Section machines including self-binders, drills, 
12 amended by striking out the words seeders, Ac., were unloaded from the 
“hand-made.” B à W. and the majority of them

In implement class, stubble plough* loaded on the purchaser’s sleighs or 
added, prize, $1.00, 75c., 60c. Corn- wagons and drawn down to Main 
sbeller struck out. Hand corn planter street and arranged alongside the 
added, prize, 75, 5>0, 25. Corn sidewalks, presenting a very fine
cultivator, two horse, added, prize $2 appearaace.

Mr. Berney had extended an 
invitation ' to all his customers and a 
few friends to take dinner at the 
Gamble House, and at noon about 
forty persons sat down to a repast 
got up in Host Pierce's best style. 
After dinner was partaken of, Mr. 
Berney, acting as manager for the 

Rear Yon*e and Eeoott Council occasion, called on Messrs. J. H.
A special meeting, called by the Mills and G. F. Blackwell for short 

Iteeye of the Rear of Yonge and speechs to represent the learned pro- 
Escott, was held at the town hall, fessions, which they did in neat end 
Athens, on Monday evening, Feb. pointed addresses. Messrs.
20th, 18Ô0T, at 7 o’clock. Members Johnson, Charleston, and Matt. John- 
all present. Minutes of last meeting a ton, Oak Leaf, represented the farmers 

read and approved, and signed and a couple of strangers (commercial 
by the reeve and clerk. travelers) responded for the ladies.

Answers to correspondence are mailed Bennett Kavanagh was appointed O. C. Slack advised farmers to use 
in plain envelopes. overseer in Div. No. 1 in place of Thos. more paint on their machines and

You are not asked to pay any exor- J. Earl, who declined to act' carriages. B. Loverin, responded for
bitant price for medicines, in fact it W. H. Osborne, Munsell Brown, the press and S. Fowler for the legal

Monday, Feb. 22.—Rev. W. R. rarelv happens that a patient has ex- and R. C. Cornell were appointed a profession. Wm. Wier, the general
Warren and his Éister, Miss Etta, pended over 50 cents to one dollar be- committee to get legal advice as to agent of the Massey-Hams Co , made 
left for Toronto on Monday, Feb. 20th. fore he or she becomes a firm friend separation of the township from High a neat little speech in which he 
We expect them to remain there for and aâmiier of the doctor. * School district No. 2, I^eds A Gran- alluded to the fact that not a single
some time. À special staff of lady physicians ville. p0*6 8en*’ *n ^y Mr. Berney for

The death angel visited one of our assist Dc Marschand in his treatment Orders were given on the Treasurer implements was overdue Mr. Berney 
* neighbor’s hou nés on Monday, 13th. of female case*. Always enclose three as follows ^ H. C. Phillips, services as in closing, thanked the farmers for 

taking Miss Hannah Armstrong*and cent stamp when you write and ad- ' sanitary inspector in çonnection with f their confidence and patronage. He 
again oi* Mondav, 20th, taking a dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., ' vaccination in the township, $8.00. A. had endeavored to deal squarely by
brother, Williaih. They were both Detroit, Mich., U. 8. A.—Mention Fullerton, Druggift, Brockville, for 200 them ànd believed he had not made
well up in years and had had an The Athena Reporter when you write Park, Davis A Co. Vaccine, and postage a single enemy in all his dealings 
attack of la grippe which affected the the Doctor. . $16.10. along the line of selling or collecting
heart. The funerals wore conducted ■ ■----- Council adjourned until May 29th for any article be had ever sold,. and
by Rev. C. J. Young in the Êngliah Rails, fence stakes, posts and ehirfg- next at one o'clock, unless sooner referred to the fact that not a single 
church. They were the children of the les of all grades for sals.—S. Y. called by the reeve. note had ever been protested or sued
lato John Armstrong. * A brother and | Bullis. "* B. E. Cornell, Clerk. that he had sent in.

$3447 63
V He will move onto Financial statement Village of Athene for year 

ending Dec. 31st, *98.

Cash on hand..............................
Balance in bank........................
Uncollected taxes..............
Office furniture.........................
Fire engine and appliances 
Balance due Elgin St. drain

{
. Home rule is 
Canada needs the

who has been ill $ 432 06 
.. 210 60 
.. 147 63 

8 50 
.. 475 00 

11 46

$1285 25 

384 00

X

THE PENNY MAGAZINE, New 
York, which is the lowest-priced -maga
zine in America (20 cents a year), and 
which is owned by Hon. Chauncey M. 
Depew, the eminent American orator, 
wants a representative in this vicinity. 
It is a good opportunity for one of 
our ambitious young men or young 

Applications should be 
addressed to the Subscription De
partment, THE PENNY MAGA
ZINE, Temple Court, New York 
City.

Among the guests at the Palmer 
House, Toronto, are four members of 
the Ontario Legislature, Messrs R. L. 
Joynt, W. R. Beatty, J. 8. Gallagher, 
and Walter Beatty and a coincidence 
in connection with them is that they 
were all bom in the township of Bas1- 
tard, County of Leeds. All four 
attended school together in the Delta 
district and the political constituencies 
of three, Grenville, Leeds and Fron- 

lie side by side. The two 
Beatty’s entered political life together 
in 1894 $nd Messrs Joynt and Gallagh 
ber took their seats in parliament on 
the same day in 1898.

Mr. H. Sanford of Smith’s Falls, 
does not carry potash pellets and 
matches in the same pocket now. A 
few days ago he was rubbing his hand 
over his vest pocket and in an instant 
afterwards there8 was an explosion 
which frightened him and everybody 
else in the house almost out of their 
wits, and then a beautiful blue blaze 
began to ascend from his clothing. It 
did not take him long to strip off his 
outer clothing and pitch it out of doors 
but in the operation one of his hands 

badly,burned. An investigation 
showed that he had matches in the 
pocket with the potash and in feelin( 
the pocket for a toothpick he hat 
lighted a match.

* n account..[YÎAny one 
wanting anything in their line call 
and the order will be filled right

I* LIABILITIES
4 years H. 8. debentures at $96 each.. ..$
5 years B. & W. ry. debentures at $361.50

each........................ «............................... .. 1807 50
J. H. Ackland salary as collector............... 14 50
Outstanding cheque No 11 favor K. J.

* Reynolds.................................:.............. 4 00
“ cheque No 14 favor S. Moore.. 2 00

Wm. T. Stevens has put in a small 
supply of ice for summer use and to 
keep the luscious bullpout cool an I 
palatable for his friends when they 
call for a square meal.

David Young wi|l move into the 
house with his father on the first of 
March, as the old gentleman is in 
delicate health and not able to take 
care of himself.

The ice in Upper Delta Lake is 
over two feet in thickness.

Wm. T. Stevens tapped a few 
maple trees on the 22nd of Feb. and 
the sap ran well. He boiled some into 
molasses and treated his friends to 
warm sugar.

The two cows that moved their 
winter quarters in the^ night leave 
two less for the factory this season.

The men who lost their summer’s 
work of looking after their cows and 
milk will have to shoulder their axes 
and cut and haul their own firewood 
this winter. There seems to be little 
sympathy for these men, 
for those who are the’, cause of their 
misfortune

ty more
work. Accordingly, he has rented the 

Curtis in the vicin- 
Mr. Follest proved

II

See Samples, and get terms 
. from

property of Allan 
ity of Athens, 
himself a clever mechanic while here 
and the neighborhood regrets his de-

$2212 00

Statement of Finances of Athens Highf 
School for year ending Dec. 31st 1898.

< RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand as per last acc't

Jan. 1st 1898................................$ 23p 42
Gov t grant for last half of 1897

and 1st half of 1898..................
Received from municipal grarit

(county) during i8t>8.....................
Received from municipal grant

(local) during 1898.................... i6do 00
From fees during 1898.................... '55
From rental of hall.................  ‘20 00
Borrowed money............................... 650 00
Candidates’ fees from pupils writ

ing on examinations

Total

women.
MALLOItYTOWN

WM. KARLEY,Monday, Feb. 27.—The entertain
ment given ou Friday evening in the 
Oddfellow s hall, entitled “By Force of 
Impulse,” was a great success. A 
g9odly number turned out to see the
friends from Tilley who put on .the I meat this year, as usual. Those desiring

, I to sdcure his sen dees can arrange date at
play- , I- the Athens Reporter Office, without the

’ Mr. John Millar has moved to Cain-1 trouble of going 1.0 sec him.

town where he has engaged wi.h R. | ^ Reg^eF.

The recent soft weather has apoiled (),, Tuesday, U.arch 7th at. 1 p. m., 
the sleighing. I Norman Tackaberry will sell "at hia

A great many in this village have farm> 2 mi|m ;80uth of Elbe Mills, hia 
been sick with thp grip. | favm stock, etc., consisting of 12

cows, 2 heifers, 2 horses, brood sow 
Monday, Feb. 27.—Miss L. Buell I and pigs, wsgjon, cutter, mowing

is teaching Miss Polly’s school until | machine,- and other faim tools, a
Ijuantitr of [h> rk, 150 bushels oats, 
household furniture, etc. D. Dows- 
ley, auctioneer.

parture.
Miss Sadie Stafford recently visited 

friends at Washburn’s Comers and 
Sheldon’s.

At latest reports, Mr. Rob Morrison 
is slightly better.

J Mr. Herb Robeson 
a painful accident one day recently. 
While walking ^through the woods, he 
fell on bis axe and cut his knee severe 
ly, but is now progressing favorably 
under Dr. Creggan’s treatment,

Mrs. Hugh Smith, Sarnia, who has 
been a guest here during the summer 
has returned home," accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs, Jno Neff.

A few friends who happened to drop 
into a pleasant and hospitable home in 
the west end, on Friday night, were 
most agreeably entertained. The light 
fantastic was tripped in 
which again verities the poet s lines 
“no sleep till morn when youth and 
pleasure meet to chase the glowing 
hours with flying feet.”

Mrs. J. Johnson returned home to 
Toronto last week. She was called 
home on New Year’s Day, owing to 
the illness of her brother, Mr. Robert 
Morrison, and remained with him lintil 
Saturday las*.
Oh, why that look of awful fear Î 
That smothered sigh, when I draw 

near f—
That weary word ia all we hear,

Vaccination.

IBIardwark MerchantAthens.

696 53
year pro- 
” Hiss

*
l68l 05

met with rather

186 00

$5220 25
PAYMENTS 

Teachers’ Salaries....... .$33.30 00
Janitor's salary....................
Secretary and treasurer's

for 1897 and 1899 (2 years).. 
Examination expenses, entrance 

and department....
Supplies and stationery.
Repairs.........
Fuel.................
County pupils fees collected and 

paid into county treasurer for

'S®

she recovers.
Rev. Mr. Wright preached a very 

impressive and instructive serinpn on 
Sunday evening last. He advised the
scandal bearers to quit and do better | HOUSÔ tO Let.
things. If all would listen to his I
advice the community would be much Æ"n??wo'bi£E
improved. I rooms and pantry—au iiabUs for a email family

Mrs.E. Turner has returned from I -“tj 
Hammond, N.Y., where she has been «irero-oo. Apply ‘‘Ep0RTKR 0FFICK.
visiting her sister. I_________________

The young man and his girl that I “ *
started for Ottawa on a wedding trip TENDERS WANTED*
did not get any farther than Brockville. I 

Miss Dell Brown of Brockville spent I 
Sunday with her parents. .

Mr. Wm. Ferguson is very sick. I Ont., will bo received for a stone chufch, tor 
Dr. Beaman is attending him. ^m.^^^^eeclayThe'lSt^jLayofMarch.

Mr. Jno Latour returned home from 0£n09f^d^fi^
Watertown, N.Y.. where he spent the on and after Monday the 27th, or at the office 

• ’ of Mr. I. C. Alguirc.«Athens. Ont. The lowest
wroier. or any tender not. necoesarlly

Mr. Robertson of Gananoque is the | »• DrLJ®hitoct.
guest ot Kelly Bros.

Mrs. Dr. Lane and Mrs. O. L. Pot- I * 
ter sre visiting in Ottawa. 1

71 82but a lot
'4'a manner
6° 63

school year 1897 and 1898.... 
Interest on borrowed money........

A New Departure.
Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 

French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure'the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred.

244 9'

4 Miscellaneous.........,..
Paid borrowed money 
Balance op hand.........

\

$1.50 $1.
On motion, the Athens Reporter 

awarded tlie contract for the

Total $5220 25
. . --------

Statement * of school section
for year ending Dec. 31st 1898. 

RECEIPTS.

I . .* •
No 6 acc't

printing of the fair supplies for 1899 
for $60.00.

The board then adjourned to meet 
on call of the president.

Cash on hand........................
Municipal grants....................
Government grants.............
Model School fees.................
Borrowed money..................

.......... *1* ~

............  280 00
.......... 125 00
............ 750 00

Again that look of mute distress, •
A feebleness o’er all expressed,
A feeling as of vague unrest,

O, Vaccination.

An aching in tjie very air.
In each low tone a mattered -prayer (I) 
For we must scratch and do and dare, 

Ob, Vaccination.

$3343 00
PAYMENTS.

Teachers and assistants...............
Mrs. Brown balance int. for '97

Borrowed money and interest.... 776 25
Janitor's salary.................................. 105 00
Rent for town hall............................. 20 50
Secretary and treasurer salary. .. 20 00
Fire insurafice premium.................
Repairs and other expenses 
Cash on hand...........

PLUM HOLLOW '745 00
Ab. • MORTGAGE SALEMonday, Feb. 20.—Mr. Coleman 

Kilbom intends to move on the Isaac 
Barber farm in the spring.

The farmers are now busily engaged 
hauling and cutting wood.

The grip has taken a turn and in its 
place the sickness of vaccination and 

throat lias put in its appearance.
A horse belonging to G. Jackson 

ran away from Athene and was not 
stopped until it reached home.

A number from here attended the 
carnival at Chantry on Thursday night

S»

NATURES dimples | Farm Property.

-SSL russ. z :HSSSSs
Dr. Afznew’s Olntdient la n Quick and gaie by Public Auction, at the Armstrong

^ «-.ter.
The unceasihg torment of an itching I hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon th*» following 

akin, which is the natural consequence] singular, that certain parcel or
.ml outoôme of such skin diseases kti «££ Urn. ^,^',^*1“ of fcewm 
tetter salt rheum, ring worm, eczema, ahipof Kucott and being the northerly part ot 

1 11.1 otrin prnn. the broken Lot Number Twentyithree in theulcen, blotches and other Skin erup- | Klghlh Concession of Kscott aforesaid, con
taining one hundred And tifty-flve acres more

"\

33 oo 
91 30 

•••• 55' 37LAN8DOWNE.

Total» 3343 oo

To the council of the village of Athens.
We the undersigned auditors appointed 

by yourselves to examine and audiL the 
books of the treasurer of the villg* of 
Athens, the treasurer of High SCtiootifr 
Board of Trustees and the treasurer of 
school section No 6, having completed 
our work, beg to tender .the foregoing 
report :—

We find all the books and vouchers of 
the above named treasurers to have been 
correctly kept and vouchers produced. 
We give the several detailed statem^ts.

Signed this 28th day of January 1899.
G. A. McCLARY I

ÿ
m : ♦ tions is allayed in an instant with one 

application of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, orThto*pr0porty is situated five miles from the 
and in a very few days the ^ah^S„'h„ï fK™ nossr ” a "a-rs sssSk h smumm3* r“.‘ “ÆWS-Sawa..
three to hve nights. . MKPXnS^0S-,‘o"^dt,C°nd,l,Or,,

Dr. Agnew’s L.ver Pdl. areJhe vXdoVffiuir.
20 cents for forty at Athens thia 27th day of February A.D.

last.
Mr. Lester Henderson is engaged 

for the coming summer with Mr. H, C. 
Smith. •

Mr. Steve Nichols ot Michigan, who 
has been visiting friends in this vicin
ity thia winter, intends going home 
this week.

Ab Grenham had the misfortune to 
get one of hia horses kicked badly one 
day last week.

I ; Auditors,cheapest made, 
doeea. Sold by J. P. Lamb tk Son. E. S. CLOW

1690.
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